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MR OEOPPRIONi May It please your Lordships. When the dis- 

ousaion was diverted when I was reading the Judgment of 1324, 

I was about to give your Lordships the amendments to the 

Canadian legislation created by that Judgment. I would aak 

your Lordships to take page 13 of the Appendix to the Case of 

the Intervening Companies. Summarised what happened there 

la that the second subsection to Section 2, page 14 of that 

Appendix, which I have described aa the subsection defining 

immigration in an abnormal manner, having been expressly declared 

illegal by the Privy Council in the 1924 Judgment, was repealed*

VI3COTOT DUWEDINi I quite understand from your point of view 

that you have a point on this, but that does not affect me, 

but assume   I do not say "assume" because there is no question 

  that the Privy Council Judgment upset what was done in the 

earlier statute, you are perfectly entitled to have another 

statute to do anything that was right, so that it is a sort 

of gibe which is very natural in your mouth, but does not have 

much effect on* me*

MR OEOPFRIOJU No, my Lord, but it may be, in my later effort

to demonstrate in respect of this question and the second questioi 

that it is purely and simply an effort to use a pretext to 

invade the principal field, that a very brief history of the way 

they proceeded would be helpful. The argument I want to make la 

that by a statute which I am attacking under Question 2, they 

are putting a supertax on those who contract with Insurance 

Companies and are using the taxing power as they used the 

Criminal Coce.

LORD MACMILLAKIjfi Very much the same thing was attempted in the 

Proprietary Articles case. T en the first effort of the 

Dominion Parliament was unsuccessful, and they tried again and 

theWa were auooessful. They used the Criminal Code. Second 

thoughts are sometime* best*



MH» GEOFFRICIs Undoubtedly, my Lord, but I an going to try and 

show that they ar e not* with regard to the Proprietary Articles 

case that was on two trials in respect of the Combines Act* 

She first one purported to regulate civil rights, and the 

second was, as strictly stated, an inquiry into whther there 

was a crime, and the employing of the criminal procedure if 

it was*

LORD ilACMILLAUt You are perfectly entitled to say that the 

second effort is a colourable effort and not a genuine effort*

MR* OSCFPRIDN: Yes. 1 want to show your Lordships what they 

did to colour that effort. They repealed that* Secondly 

they reinserted in the Insurance Act a penalising clause, but, 

thirdly, they forgot to repeal the Criminal Procedure Code* 

Shey enacted, a Criminal Code at the sane tine they were enacting 

clause, while they reinserted the punitive clause in the Act 

they did not repeal the Criminal Code and even reenaoted it*

VISCOUNT DUMBDIHi It is quite settled by the case in 1934 that

it is no use brining a Criminal Code when what you are really/ ^
doing is insurance work, so that there is an ond of that* 

ME. OSQFPRICia They did not repeal it, and it is still in force* 

VISCOUNT DuNEDIN: I am afraid it is my way, but I always think 

in the end you can come to see that there is really Just about 

one question in the case and no other, and it seems to me that 

the question which is dealt with by the Judges, and which I 

would &Q most glad to hear you upon as far as it is obviously 

within the power, according to what the Privy Council said 

at the end of the Judgment in 1916, to grant a licence to 

aliens, one way to put it against you is thatif they could 

refuse a licence altogether, why should not they saddle the 

licence with such conditions as they choose* That is one
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way of putting it. The other way of putting it, and it is 

quite well worked out by the Judge0 in this oase is« That is 

all very well, you are perfectly entitled to put such oon- 

ditions aa gods to the original granting of the licence, but 

once a licence has been granted you have nothing to do with 

how the business is to be carried on, because that goes into 

the old Decision that although the Dominion has to do with 

status it haa nothing to do with the conditions under which 

a businesa has to be carried on, that ia for the Province, 

and, therefore, if in those conditions that you have put in 

this Insurance Act you are really trenching on Provincial 

Legislation the thing is bad. Those are the two views* 

MR (JEOFPHIQHJ I quite agree, my Lord. 4 

LORD MAGMILLAK: Perhaps one raiffht venture to ado this: in 

addition to the general question of status, and the admitting 

of aliens, there may be the greater interests of the State 

involved vi»*a*vi8 aliens after their admission which would 

require from the point of view of the Dominion special precaution! 

for example, it might well be under their powers in dealing 

with the defence of Canada they might provide that no aliens 

shall be employed in the munition factories, and so on* There

are certain natters in which the Dominion would be interested
be 

and in which it would/proper for them to say, not merely

what particular alien shall be admitted, but what he shall be 

permitted to do after he is admitted. The question that 

seems to me to be the critical one in the matter is this! 

Are you entitled in matters which do not relate to the general 

affairs in Canada, the Defence of Canada and matters of that 

sort, to regulate day to day transactions in the ordinary 

business life of aliens not with a general view to the interests 

of Canada as Canada, but possibly an ulterior motive which is 

not alien legislation at all, but commercial legislation, or
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concerns property and olvil rights* Is not that th« tender 

part of the case? 

MR QBOFFRIOK: Your Lordship has exactly put the oase as I

understand it. I am trying to give the history of the matter. 

I have given your LordshipB the Tone? ifomma oase, which contains 

that which helps me to explain away Bryden's oase, whioh also 

helps me.

Now, my Lords, the next oaae is Brookf

Bidlake and Whittall, j^td. y vAttorney _0eneral for British 

Columbia, reported in 1323 Appeal Cases, page 450. Of course 

it is in British Columbia where the difficulties arise because 

they have the Japanese problem * Your Lordships will also 

find the oase in the Second Volume of Cameron, at page 318* 

There the Judgment is given by Viscount Cave. The measure of 

the British Columbia Legislature was one forbidding employment 

of Chinese or Japanese labour by licensees of the Crown to 

out timber. They aould not employ for that labour the 

Chinese or Japanese. At page 466 Lord Cave says: "The points 

raised for consideration are two - namely: (1) Was the stipula 

tion against employing Chinese or Japanese in connection with 

the timber licences valid, or was it wholly or partly void as 

conflicting with (a) the British North America Act or (b) the 

Japanese Treaty Act of the Dominion; and (2) If the stipulation 

was void, were the appellants entitled to a renewal of their 

lioences? The threat to cancel the licences as existing on 

August 24th, 1321, la no longer material, as those licences 

would in any oase have expired on February 11, 1822. It Is 

right to renewal which is now the substantial issue* Their 

Lordships will deal first with the contention that the stipula 

tion in question is void as conflicting with the British North 

America Act, 1867. It is said that, as section 91, head 86,
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of the British North America Act reserves to the Dominion 

Parliament the exclusive right to legislate on tht aubjeot c 

'naturalisation and aliens', the Provincial Legislature ia 

not oornpeteat to impose regulations restricting the eraployme 

of Chinese or Japanese on Crown property held in right of tl 

Province. Their Lordships are unable to agree with thia oc 

tention. Section 91 reserves to the Dominion Parliament tt 

general right to legislate as to the rights and disabilities 

of aliens and naturalised persons; but the Dominion is not 

©Covered by that section to regulate the management of the 

public property of the Province, or to determine whether a 

grantee or licensee of that property shall or shall not be 

permitted to employ parsons of a particular race* These ft 

tions are assigned by section 92, head 5, and section 109 oJ 

the Act to the Legislature of the Province} and there ia 

nothing in section 91 which conflicts with that view* In 

Union Colliery Co. v. Brydon this Board held that a section 

a statute of British Columbia which prohibited the employmai 

of Chinamen in coal mines underground was beyond the powers 

of the Provincial Legislature! bat this was on the ground t 

the enactment was not really applicable to coal mines only - 

still less to coalmines belonging to the Province ~ but we 

in truth demised to prevent Chinamen from earning t heir liv 

in the Province* On the other hand, in Cunningham v* Toraa' 

Eonraa, where another statute of British Columbia had denied 

the franchise to Japanese, the Board held this to be within 

the powers of tha Provincial Legislature, utoich had the exc 

right to prescribe tho conditions under which the Provincia 

legislative suffrage was to be conferred* And in Attorney 

General for Canada v* Attorney General for Ontario it was h 

that the reservation to the Dominion Parliament by section
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head 12, of tho Aot of 186? of the right to legislate aa to 

'sea coat and Inland fisheries* did not prevent a Province 

in which a fishery was treated from settling the conditions 

upon which fishing rights should be granted." The reat of 

it does not concern us*

LORD ATBXHj That is rather an important ease* and I underatand 

the ground for decision there was that Provincial legislation 

was merely in dealing with the w ay Provinoial property afaou 3d be 

managed, and they had tried to impoae the condition that 

only partuoular people should be employed and to exclude 

aliens* I notice that Lord Cave at the top of page 457 deals 

with tho plain question whether the stipulation conflicts with 

the British tier til America Act. He says: "Their Lordships 

are unable to agree with this contention* Section 91 reserves 

to the Dominion Parliament the general right to legislate as 

to tho rights and disabilities of aliens and naturalised persons 

but tfts Dominion is not iqpowersd by that section to regulate 

the m a nagemant of the public property of the Province, OP to 

determine whether a grantee or licensee of that property shall 

v shall not be permitted to oraploy persons of a particular 

race*" That is the essence of that decision, is it nott

MR. GacPFHIQl: Yes* my Lord*

LCttD ATJilti: Bit it is in fact a statement as to what is the

meaning of section 91 subsection 25 as regards the general

right to legislate as to the rights and disabilities of all) ns 

and naturalised pera> ns*



MR CffiOFFRIONJ £eaf my Lord. Then it goes on to approve of 

Tomey Homma and then goes on to say that in BrydenV case 

it was beyond the particular powers of the Provincial Legitl 

ture, but this was on the ground of the Fovinaial Legisla- 

really applicable to coalmines only belonging to the Proving
I

So their Lordships gave an indication that a regulation app.1
> 

oable to coalmines even if they had been Provincial coalmine

would have been a provincial matter*

LORD BLAftESBUHOfiJ Might not you put it a little more stnotlj 

having regard to the illustration that Lord Cave gives. He 

bound by the Tomey tiomma ease Just as much as we are, and 

he had recognised that as an existing decision. He said til 

the effect of that decision was that the Province had an 

exclusive right of saying whether an alien should or should 

not have the franchise. That rather qualifies the statemen 

that section 91, subsection 26 enables the Dominion to legis 

with regard to the rights and disabilities of aliens in any 

unqualified sense.

LORD MACMILLAN« In the earlier case with regard to the ooaimin 

he said if this had really been coalmine legislation, it wou 

have been for the provinces to have dealt with aliens in 

relation to the Province in their jt-rovinoe, but it was notj 

it was legislation as to the right of an alien to have any 

existence at all in a irovinoe, although we have said he aha 

be admitted.

MR GBOFFHLOS! May I add another consideration on this point j 

argument at Ively. Section 92 puts all the powers 

on the same footing. Section 91 at the end say at "And any 

matter coming within any of the classes of subjects enumerat 

in this Section shall not be deemed to come within the class 

matters of a local or private nature comprised in the enumor 

tlon of the classes of subjects by this Act assigned exoluai
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to the Legislatures of tha Provinces** So that all the 

iTovinoial powers are on an equal footing. In one case it va* 

under the power of the province, and the queation waa under 

section 92 (I): "The amendment from time to time, notwithstanding 

anything in this Act, of the Constitution of the irovinoe, 

except as regards the offioe of Lieu tenant-Govern or", fhe 

other one was the sale of publio lands*

LORD BLAHSSBBHOHi Have you put it quite hign enough} is not the 

meaning of that clause in section 91 that if you find something 

specific in section 92, that is to override anything not general 

in section 91?

MR OEOFFHIOH: res, my Lord, but not anything special.

VISCOUNT DUNEDINI I do not think it is a question of "general" 

and of "special"} it is a question of enumeration. Enumerated 

things override the general in the sense of peace, order and 

good government.

MR OEOPPRIOHl Yes, ray Lord.

LORD M1CMILLAHJ The order of discussion is laid down by this 

Board in one of the cases in which it aays the first step is to 

says la it in section 32 among the enumerated things, if so, 

that is enougn. If you are driven from that, the next point 

you go to is section 91.

liR 0EOFFRION« The Province must show that it is in section 92, 

otherwise it is out of Court,

LOBD ATKINS A* section 91 is paramount, the enumerated clauses in 

section 91, if it ia there, oadit questio^ cover everything! 

if it is not in section 91 enumerated, then it ia not enumerated 

in seation 3d.

MR OKOFFRJON: The point is that it must be in section 32, otherwise 

you do not need to bother further. If it ia in section 92 

you bother further and look in section 91 at the enumerated 

clauses.
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LORD MACMILLANt Do you know the case in which that was aet out?

MR OEOFRRIOKJ The Montreal Street Railway oase was one of 

them* It haa been stated several tinea* (tee might approach 

it from either end aooording to whether you have to make the 

two stepa or not. ¥ou nay have only one step to make, 

aooording to which angle you start front.

How, my Lords, I was pointing out the

Brooka-Bidlake case is under section 93, aubseotlon 61 "The 

Management snd sale of the Public Lands belonging to the Pro vine, 

and of the Timber and Wood thereon" I suggest that an 

individual owner in a Province is quite aa independent of 

Dominion control aa the Province is as owner in view of the 

equality of all Grown powers under section 32.

LORD ATKIHi X thought perhaps the moat attractive way of putting 

it for you was to say this: In view of the history of 

legislation that this has always been insurance legislation, 

and it is a general Act for the purpose of securing insurance to 

Canadian Companies under a licence* That has completely 

failedlin every respect, but the present legislation is exactly 

the same; they have not taken the suggestion of the Privy 

Council and withdrawn the insurance legislation and confined 

themselves to legislation deal ing* with, aliens with the view of 

restricting the general rights of aliens and so on, but they 

still have a general Insurance Act, and this clause is to be 

found in an Insurance Act coupled with foreign Companies and 

with British Companies and so forth. That is <ane way of 

putting It. So aooording to you, I understand it is really 

only dealing with aliens colourablyj the real pith and substena 

of it ia to try to regulate insurance in the Province. That 

is what you say?

MR 0-EOFFitIOH * ¥ea, and there are various consideration?which
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support that view, but before I deal with that, I thought 

it might be enlightening if I read /our Lordshipa some 

authoritiesi

VISCOUNT DUKEDIK: X think your sheet anchor is the older case 

of ^arsonsft which is in 7 Appeal Gases, because that is 

Insurance.

MS (HOFFaiOHJ ies, my lord, and it was statutory conditions as 

here* I an going to point out that the; dealt with a Dominion 

Company and a British Company. My Lords* is it useful if 

I take your Lordships rapidly as far as I can go through the 

Insurance Act? After all it is really a consideration of the
«

general character of the whole Aot that is in issue* Is that 

insurance law restricted to aliens, Dominion Companies and 

British Companies, or is it a law respecting aliens, and 

exactly similar law respecting Dominion Companies and exactly 

similar law respecting British Companies. Is it a law respect* 

ing insurance restricted to those three classes, or is it 

a special law respecting aliens, an identical law respecting 

British Companies, and an identical law respecting Dominion 

Companies?

VI oCOUNT BUNEDINJ I do not quite follow what you mean by that* 

There is nothing saidin the Insurance Act about aliens, is 

there?

MR OaoFPHIOKi ?es, my Lord, the section we are attacking, 

section 11, contains a prohibitory clause extending to 

British Companies and aliens*

VlSCOWr DUKSDIKi I fceg your pardon) of course, I know of 

sections 11 and 12, but I thought you meant other than 

sections 11 and 12. It is sections 11 and 12 that the 

questions are about, but the real difficulty for the opponents 

consists in this, does it not; I was assuming it was good law 

  perhaps I an assuming too much   but I d» not think I am 

in view of what was said by the Privy Council at the end of
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Judgment in 1916   that it was within the power of the 

Dominion to stipulate that an alien should have a licence.

MR QSOFFRIOK: I grant that, my Lord.

VISCOUMF DTJNfiDIMJ But where the difficulty for them comes in 

is that it says according to that "granted pursuant to the 

provisions of this Aot". How the provisions of this Aot in 

faction 11 does not mean section 11 itself} it moans all the 

other provisions! that is rather what Z meant when I said 

there was no reference to alient in the Aot* It means sections 

11 and 18,

MR OBOFPHIONi My argument is that there is no reference to

the alien except very casually; that the Act contains exactly 

the same provisions in respect of the three is a strong argument 

against the idea that it is a three-fold Act, one against 

aliens, one against British Companies, and one against Dominion 

Companies.

LORD BLAHESBTOGHi Is this the first proposition of the syllogismj 

This Insurance Aot so far as ordinary Canadians are concerned 

is beyond the power of the Dominion, and has been so held?

MR QEQFFRIONJ Yes, that is the first undoubtedly.

LORD BLANESBtJRGH* That is the main proposition*

MR a&OFFKIOK! Undoubtedly.

LORD BLANESBtJRtJBi You start with that main proposition, and 

it is unfortunate to omit it.

MR OBOFfRIONi I may have forgotten it, I think while reading 

the 1316 Decision. I had drawn that inference. My suggestion 

was that under the 1916 Decision following Parsons case the 

statute of 1910 had been declared void. I added that this is 

the same statute and, therefore as regards Canadians would be 

void* Then the question is on the same statute how could it
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because it would be strange, beoauae in alien legislation we 

have the same legislation for three classes, aliens, Britiah 

end Canadian Companies.

Now, my Lores, perhaps it will be useful

if I proceed with the Statute, and then I will make my arguments. 

Your Lordships will find at page 7 of the Appendix the defini 

tions. There ia not much in the definitions except that your 

Lordships get the definition of "Canadian Company" in sub* 

paragraph (i); aub-paragraph (g) is the definition of "Brltiah 

Company"} aub-paragraph (n) is the definition of 'company 11 . That 

ia Important. A British Company in a nutshell is a non 

Canadian Britiah Company? A Canadian Company ia a Dominion 

Company and "Company" ia a little important. "'company' meana 

any corporation Incorporated under the law of Canada or under 

the laws of Great Britain, Ireland, or of any British possession, 

other than a Province of Canada".

VISCOUW DUHEDINJ I do not want to atop you in any way, but I 

do not want enormous citations of what aeems to be a perfectly 

obvious proposition* The obvious propoaition is   at least 

it la for the people on the other side and, therefore, it ia 

not    I think for you to go on to prove it affirnatively   

that if you will out out aeotionall and 12, there ia not any 

trace in the Act of any discrimination between the three olaaaea 

of Companies. That is what you want to make out* I think the 

moment you have said that you have said enough* I do not need 

to read the whole Aot viva, vooe to see that*

MR 010FPRIOBJ Then, ray Lords, I will try and summarise it very 

briefly* it deals exhaustively with two aspects, the busineas 

of these underwriters, and the contracts of these underwriters. 

Perhaps X ought not to say exhamaifclvely - considerably*

VISCOUST BCISDIlii It deals exhaustively with how the business 

la to be carried on*
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MR OSOFFRIOIU *es, ay Lords, and what contracts have to be made. 

Let ae put my argument a. Let me try the reduotio ad abaurdum. 

What is true of taiidnvasion of business and contracts ?ould 

be true of an exhaustive appropriation within those litaita of 

insurance* What is true of insurance ia true of any other oon» 

tract, the sale of goods, lease and hire, and so on, and what 

ia true of aliena is true of naturalIsedpeople, and is true 

of immigrants, British and foreign, entering, or Canadian* 

when they have emigrated ana re-entered* £ou will have con 

tracts by these people with Canadians governed by special civil 

law so far as the Dominions are concerned side by aids with 

contracts with Canadians beinpr governed^ another civil law, 

and what ia true of contracts would be true of successions 

and inheritances*

Secondly, historically it is the very

same Act which in 1910 was an Insurance Act which in 1917 was 

still an Insurance Act* They have omitted to insert the 

classes. The whole field of insurance can be put in five 

classes. The Canadian unincorporated - very insignificant; the 

Provincial Companies - very insignificant} the British * the 

noat important of allj the Dominion Companies- of some 

importancej and the foreign * chiefly American. Thus the 

former Act being general took in five classes* The present 

one keeps the three big ones, the alien, the British and the 

Dominion Companies, and leaves out the Canadian incorporated 

which never does that sort of thing, and leaves out the Provincial 

Companies*

LORD BLAHSSBURQiit And the immigrant a.

MR OBOPPHIOHi It takes them in.

LORD BLAHKaBBHBfi* Are you sure it does?

MR OSDFffUQHi It tries to. I suggest the elimination of those
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two minor classes with the same Act repeated oaxmot make muoh 

difference. I suggest that the character of the Aot itself is 

an Insurance Aot   and I suggest that the Canadians are of 

the very same disposition   for three different classes.

Now, ay Lords, 1 will call your Lordships'

attention to the oase of Parsons, reported in 7 Appeal Oases, 

page 96, It la a very long Judgment, and I will not read it. 

In that oase they held in substance that an Cbtario statute 

imposing on Insurance Companies certain statutory conditions, 

certain classes of contracts which would be available to 

all those doing business with them would be within property 

and oivil rights and not trade and commerce. At the bottom 

of page 113 and the top of page 114 this is what is said: 

"It was contended, in the oase of the Citizens Insurance Company 

of Canada, that the Company having been originally incorporated 

by the Parliament of the late Province of Canada, and having 

had its incorporation and corporate rights confirms^.by the 

Dominion Parliament, oould not be affected by an Aot of 

the Ontario legislature. But the latter Aot does not assume 

to interfere with the constitution or status of corporations. 

It deals with all insurers alike, including corporations and 

companies, whatever ma/ be their origin, whether incorporated 

by British authority, as in the case of the Queen Insurance 

Company, or by foreign or colonial authority, and without 

touching their status, requires that if they choose to make 

contracts of insurance in Ontario, relating to property in that 

province, such contracts shall be subject to certain conditions** 

VISCOtWT DT3HEDIHI That oase ia very familiar, and it has been 

said again and again that what it really laid down was the 

distinction between the status of a Company and the conditions 

under which the Company should carry on business, and no
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amount of quotation will get you beyond that. The whole thing 

really is in a very narrow compass, and very well developed by 

the Decision. Of course, the Dominion ia the person who has 

got the moat chooka in these things, but, remember, the Province 

got a oheok in the John_Peert Plo w case. They tried to interfere 

with status, and it was held that they oould not do it. 

MR OEOFFRION: I was going to approach that group of oases. 

The Province haa a oheok in three oaaea, the John Deere glow 

oaae, The Great West Saddlery Oo. oase and the Sale of Shares 

case. The sale of shares oase was the last oase, the Attorney 

General for Manitoba y. The Attorney General for Canada and 

the Attorney general for Ontario, whioh ia reported in 1939 

Appe al Gases, page 260. I will not read them} I will 

summarise them in a few words. In those three oases folio* ing 

the rule laid down in Parsons oase, they repeatedly affirmed 

that the Province cannot interfere with the status and powers 

of a Dominion Corporation. They, therefore, said that you 

oould not deny them the right to sue, and in the third case 

that you could not deny them the right to sell their shares 

because all these acre held to be vital and fundamental statutory 

powers* Under the peculiar conditions in the Brjden oase, 

denying them the right to work in the coalmines, it was denying 

them the right to live. The parallel in the two oases is 

obvious, and it has never been our attitude that the Frovinoe 

can do anything to a Dominion Company. The ^arsons oaae is 

one instance of it. I suggest that there is a parallel, The 

parallel is that the Dominion creates the Corporation, and «s 

it ia a Company with non *rovinoial objects and Dominion object* 

it must necessarily define the objects, or we would not know 

whether it has Dominion objects or not. Then the >revince 

can do almost anything to it except strike out its statutory
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and essential powers, and the three in stances mentioned above 

are the three Provincial defeats In that respect. Bat as I 

say as regards aliens, there is no defining of the powers. 

The alien is a dmitteo and being admitted the Province cannot 

strike at his status or prevent him t'ron living and earning 

his living there* but beyond that the same jurisdiction 

belongs to the Province against him as belongs to the Dominion, 

and the Jurisdiction of the Province against the Dominion 

Companies in the Parsons case was held to go to imposing 

contractual conditions* The converse is what is done here, 

and the powers <jf the *rovince have been held to interfere with 

Mortmain laws and things of that kind.

How, my kords, I do not know Whether it

Is necessary that I should emphasise the trade and aommero* 

argument* If it is trade and commerce for a British or 

foreign Company, to open an agency to do insurance business in 

Canada, why would not it be possible for an Ontario Company 

to open an insurance business in Quebec. The reason I am 

anticipating this argument is because I may not be here to 

reply, and my learned friends will argue that this is international 

and they find seme help in some words usedjin Parsons case, 

where they r for to inter-rrovinbial trade, and curiously 

enough, notwithstanding that in Parsons case the reference 

dealing with the words "regulation of trade and commerce" is to 

inter*Provincial and not international, nevertheless in 1916

your 
LORD ATKIKi I do not see how/apponents can rely upon

trad and commerce, because that is gone in the past general 

decisions. This legislation has to be founded on aliens, 

has it not; trade and commerce in itself will not do? 

VISCOUNT DTJHBDIH: It is only aliens, because you hold

Judgment on the other. You are only addressing us on the other
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part of the case.

MR. 0EOFFRIOHI Aa I shall not be able to reply, may I Juat sa/ 

this in respect to immigration. I have Just a few things to 

say about it. In the firat plaoe every argument with regard, to 

aliens would apply to immigration. Secondly, I do not under 

stand how a Company immigrates. It certainly does not 

immigrate by opening an agency.

LORD ATKIKi We have not yet read the Judgments.

MR OiiOFFHIOttJ Shall I argue the second question first*

LORD BLAKESBUHOfli IB not there this general observation to be 

made with regard to immigration; that an argument might be 

baaed against you on general principles with regard to aliens 

auoh as my Lord Macmillan was stating. An alien might be put 

under restriction by reason of his alienage* That would not 

be necessarily compatible to an immigrant as such if the immigrant 

was coming froa the United Kingdom or a Canadian returning hose. 

Is not that in your favour?

MR GtEOFFHXONt Yea, my Lord, I admit it la. -hat I am suggesting 

is that the reason is that the Dominion has over an alien 

and over everybody in adcltion to the alier. jurisdiction under 

section 91* The reason why the example suggested by my Lord 

MaoMillan would be a good example would be because the power 

there cones under ot er subsections of section 31, militia and 

defence, for example, that would not apply to an immigrant.

VISOOTJWT DUNEDIHt What do you mean by the second question,

because there are so many questions You said: dnall I argue 

toe second question! what do you mean by that) do you mean 

the special revenue?

MR asOPFKJOKi Yes, ray Lord.

VISCOUNT CUHKIOi But you have won on that, have you not?

MR OEOFFRIOMJ No, my Lord, I lost on that*
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VISCOUNT DUKEDIKJ I beg your pardonj they say they are all good, 

Then I think you must argue the second, question* 

MR OSOPFRIOHi As to ftp the first question, the burden is on my 

learned friends as to immigration. That brings me to the 

second question before reading the Judgments. The second 

Question is at page 24, and it reads as follows! "Are seations 

16, go and 21 of the Special war Revenue Aot within the 

legislative competence of the Parliament of Canada? Would 

there be any difference between the oase of an insurer who has 

obtained or is bound to obtain under the Provincial law a 

licence to carry on business in the Province and any other 

case?" The statute is at pages 66 and 67. The answersfctfre 

against me*

VISCOUNT DUB ED IN t They are unanimously against you* 

MR OlOFFRIONi Tea, my Lord, "Every person resident in Canada, 

who insures his property situate in Canada, or any property 

situate in Canada in which he has an inaurable interest, other 

than that of an insurer of such property, against risks other 

than marine r^isks, (a) with any British or foreign company 

or British or foreign underwriter or underwriters" -  your 

Lordships will note there is no immigration here   "not licensed 

under the provisions of the Insurance Act, tu transact business 

in Canada; or (b) wit i any association of persons formed for 

the purpose of exchanging reciprocal contracts of indemnity 

upon the plan known as inter-insurance and not licensed under 

the provisions of the Insurance Aot, the chief place of business 

of which association or of its principal attorney in fact is 

situate outside of Canada"   there is no alienage there -- 

"shall on or before the thirty-first clay of December in eaoh 

year pay to the Minister^ in addition to any other tax payable 

under any existing law or statute a tax of five per centum 

of the total net cost". My suggestion is that is not designed
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to gat in revenue; it is a penalty called a tax. In the same 

way in 1917 we had a penalty oailed a orirae.

LORD BLANESBUH0H! In this aaae the tax is thrown on the assured.

M R. QEOFFHIONs tfea, for entering intorna oontraot with us. My 

suggestion ia that the intent and effect coupled wit the notice 

of increase are el early shown by imposing a prohibition 

which ex hypotheai is a void prohibition to bolster it up by 

imposing a tax on those who deal with people who do not aoraply 

with the prohibition, or again, on those who participate in 

that which is forbidden cy law. Of course, it ia not intended 

to get revenue. It ia intended to enforce the Act, and that it 

the way it works anyway.

VISOOUKT DtJBEDINs You mean it is not intended to get revenue 

butintended to force them to take licences.

IS OSOPFHIOHJ Yea, my lord.

LORD BLAHE3BTJRGHJ The meaning I suppose of this burden placed on 

the assured is that they would never insure with such Companies 

in comparison with other Companies.

VISCOUNT DtJREDIKs Are those Companies to protect themselves and 

take out licences which ex hypothesi they are not bound to do?

MR QEOPFRXOIU That is the argument in a nutshell.

LORD ATKINt What is the history of this Act. Prom when does 

it start?

MR OEOFFRIOM* I am told by my friend Mr Poster of the Insurance 

Department in Ontario that it was under consideration in 1324, 

and was presented as a Bill to a ml with reciprocal underwriters. 

Objections were made in the Legislature about its constitutional 

validity, ana the Premier of Ontario promised that there would 

be a Reference. This Reference was the one that was decided in 

favour of the Province in 1334. The Dominion Parliament was in 

Session.

LORD AT&lii A Reference as to its validity went to the Supreme
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Court.

MR QSOPPiaONl /es, my Lord, the 1324 Judgment finished it.

That was the final Judgment on that Referenoej but I am dealing 

with the promise of it, because this promise prompted the 

introduction in the House of Commons, whioh was the/;in Session, 

of this taxing Bill, and this year the Bill has worked against 

British Companies; it does not work against a certain group 

of insurers*

LORD ATKINJ 1917 was the first /ear it was passed?

HR OEOPF <IOK: Ho, my Lord, in 1922; it was pasted in 1923. 

The two parliaments were in Session. This was to be referred 

to the Court a on the question of validity, aid the answer of the 

Dominion was the presenting of this taxing Aot. Then, of 

course, the Ontario Reference came up to this Board, and it was 

decided in favour of Ontario in 1924* This is not limited to 

Immigrants alone} it is British and all immigrants. The 

British Companies felt the handicap of the 15 per cent imposed 

on their clients. But they did not get revenue} they got 

licences} The two groups stayed out} Lloyds stayed out, 

because they cannot comply with the Dominion Insurance Aot* 

The dominion Insurance Act seems to imagine that they are 

Provincial. The New England Mutual stayed out on account 

of their system. Sow th; new amendment whioh has been 

proposed replaces the 5 per cent on net by 15 per cent on gross. 

This is the result} in the lew England Mutual the net is 

only 5 per cent of the groaa* According to an ancient system 

whioh they have, these people who are very conservative charge

at the beginning of the year an enormous sum, and at the end 
of the year they returned what they have saved* They often 
returned 96 per cent X am told. So that 16 per cent gross 
is four times the net coat of the insurance to the insured. 
It is obvious fender this new system that the Hew England 
Mutual if they want to comply with the Insurance Act mutt 
cove in* or if they cannot must go out of the country. so 
that it is clearly an endeavour to get everybody in
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LORD BL^ESBORGBJ WoudC it be unfair to describe the Statute 

as a protective Statute? Is it not in effect a tax on 

imports, with which you are thoroughly well accustomed? 

MR OSOPPRIOK: It ie analogous, but a distant analogy, I suggest* 

My case, therefore, in a nutshell is that if, therefore, that 

principle is adopted, then it la perfectly useless to decide 

oonstitutional questions; there is an exceedingly easy 

way to get round it: Enact a prohibition which is void, 

and then impose a tax upon those who do not comply with it. 

I suggest that we have two parallel sections, one say ing to 

the Underwriters» £ou will pay a fine if you enter into a 

contract with anyone without a iioenoe; and toe other one 

saying to the assured; You will pay a tax if you enter 

into a contract with a Company that is not licensed. I say 

tax and fine are exactly the same here} it is a mere question 

of words.

LORD ATKINI If you have settled the constitutional question and 

held there is nt power to licence for insurance purposes, do 

not you knock out the operation of this tax in respect of 

people who are not licensed) and if you cannot pay licences, 

there is no operation of the tax, is there?

ME GEQPr'KlONs Quite, my Lord.

LORD ^TKIHJ lou say "quite"; if that is so, it is not necessary 

to consider the validity or not of this, is it?

ME OBOFPRIOJU Yes, my Lord.

LORD ATKIH» Perhaps it is. It ia invalid because it refers to 

a condition which cannot validly be performed.

LORD RUSSELL* fhe effect of de»iding that the licence is invalid 

simply enables the Company to carry on business without a 

licence, but it would still be open under this Act to say: 

Zou, the assured, shall be taxed if you deal with a company 

which does not take a licence*

MR OEOFFHIONi If it ia possible to come for a licence under
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law they are taxing everyone.

LORD ATKIH* The invalidity is the invalidity as to issuing 

* demand for licenses at all.

LORD RUSSELL > In the prohibition against carrying on business 

without a licence?

MR QSOFFH10N: Yes, my Lord.

VISCOUHT DtJWIDINi I suppose what is said against you is that 

this is a general power of taxation?

MR (JEOFPRIONi Yes, my Lord.

VISCOUNT DBKIDIKi Then as to a tax on the assured under a general 

power of taxation, what you say, as I understand, is that 

this is not really a genuine procedure of taxation; it is 

a tax that is put on not with a view to taxation, but with 

a view to back-slapping a tax, namely, that it will force 

these visiting Companies, if they want to get business, to 

take licences, which by the direct method under Sections ID 

and 11 it has been found impossible to do*

MR 0BOPFRION: Exactly, and no tax will be paid in that event.

LORD BLANESBUROJii The purpose of this taxing Act was to keep all 

insurance business within Canada?

MR GfEQFFRIONi Within the Dominion.

LORD BLAHSSBtJROai If you please. If that is what Is its purpose, 

is not that legitimate protection to make those who are in Canada 

to insure in Canada with Canadian Companies, and not with those 

who are referred to as authorised Canadian Companies? Why 

should not that be legitimate?

VISGOUMT DUHKDIBs Supposing you do out out those words "not 

having scoured a licence"?

MR CJEOFFRIOHs Ishould have nothing to say! no objection at all 

undoubtedly. Then they would not discriminate between these 

who come and take a valid licence from the Dominion and those 

who do not. I could not object to taxing all foreign and 

British} but that is not what it says, and that is not the
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way it operates. It is not intended to mean that, and does 

not operate in that way.

VISGOTJBT DUKL.DINJ It is a temptation to them to take a licence.

LORD AJPKINi I thought the effect of the other decision was

that the whole licensing a/stem of insurance baa gone, so that 

they had no power to require licences, and if so, if that 

is invalid, then this Section as it is now drawn cannot 

operate because it has a reference to companies not licensed 

when there can be no license, and it is really only supporting 

an invalid provision of the licensing Act*

MR QIOPFRIOHl What will happen and what does happen is this, 

that if all the licensing is bad, we must strike out from 

the taxing Act the word "except" , and transform it into a 

general tax for all foreigners. That was not the intention. 

You cannot rewrite a statute in that way*

LORD RUSSfiLLJ Is it right to say that the licence has been 

declared invalid? All that has been declared invalid 

la the prohibition of carrying on business without a licence* 

la not that true? I am speaking of a licence with these 

conditions. Supposing the Section had run thus, instead of 

the words "not licensed under the provisions of the Insurance 

Act", it had been "without holding a licence from the 

"Dominion"} would that be invalid?

MR OSOFf'HlOKi My answer is that it is the law respecting the 

licence. If the Dominion requires a valid licence, I have 

nothing to say.

VISJOtniT DUNSDHis I do not know whether any of you have been in 

India, but there they hang a thing round your neck, which 

you go away with. Nobody suggests that you should have a 

licence really, and if you have a licence it makes no 

difference about trade, but after all it is a licence} it is 

an advertisement. Why should not they do it like that if they
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like?

MR OEQFPHIOKi At present the present licensing Act and the only 

one in force is one which import* an invasion of provincial 

rights.

LORD ATKIKt I thought the granting of a lioanoe to anybody to do 

anything meant granting him permission; to do that, and 

implied the power of refusing him the permission. If you 

grant him a lioenoe, apparently you oan refuse him & licence.

VIsOOTSrr DTJNELINJ I think you might even ^say more. Hot only 

implied a power to refuse, but imp Had this, that the lioenoe 

if granted would have a praotioal effeot*

LORD MACMILLASa It is not a mere ornament} not like the Indian 

garland*

LORD BLAKE3BUKOHJ This is how you put it. On the true construction 

the lioenoe referred to is a lioenoe we are discus sing. We 

will assume for the moment that it is going to be de£aared 

that the lioenoe has no operative effect} therefore, the 

lioenoe which is referred to here has no operative effeot, and 

from that point of view and on this construction of the Statute, 

do you say the Statute is unworkable^ If you were to make 

it workable according to the constitution, leaving out all 

reference to the lioenoe, anoUaking it apply to all foreign
i

insurance companies, it would be within the power of the

Dominion, and you say the Dominion would never enaot it* It

is a totally different proposition* 

LORD AT KIN» We are not asked to deal with that. 

LORD BLAHESBDRQHs Ho, but that is why it is important for Mr.

Geoffrion to draw a distinction. 

LORD JET.KIHJ That is the well established rule on the question

of severability, is it not? 

ME 3EOFFRIOK: Yee. The last Japanese case is another instance

of severability. I should develop that* 

LORD ATKIKt Perhaps the Judgments deal with that, and we might

have them now.
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VISOOBMf BCHBDINJ Bo, I think they Just simply say there is

power of taxation, and there is an end of it. 

BE OEOFFRION* Yes, my Lord; so now I can read the Judgments. 

?ISCOUHT DUHED1NJ 1 think you raignt well leave out of them,

what is perfectly right to be there but which we need not

have over again, the long citations of the Privy Council oases* 

MR QEOFFHION* I will try to do that, my Lords. I would suggest

that your Lordships should Urn to page 30 of the Record,

at the bottom of the page, Mr. Justice Allard's Judgment.

(Learned Counsel read the Judgment)» 

LORD BLAHBSBflROiU He is of opinion, even if the licence under

the taxing Section was bad, the taxing Statute is good. 

LORD AT KIN» He ms not addressed himself to the precise form

of the taxing Section. 

MR 0SOPFHIONJ Yes, to this extent that he sayst "The Licence

desoribedln the Statute". I do not know what he would with
i

other Statutes. 

L9RD BLANKSBURGH* Is it necessary for you to say, according to

your view, that this is colourable legislation? 

MR QfiOPFittONJ Mo, I am not using the word loosely* 

LORD BLAHESBURQHi Your position might lie very weak if you

relied on colourable legislation? 

MR OEOPPRIOKi My position is two-fold. I should like to challenge

the idea that they cannot ever support a valid prohibition
  

by tax* Then Mr. Justice Bernier at page 41* He is rather

long in his exposition, but I do not think I have passed 

anything. At line 37J (Learned Counsel read the Judgment).

In other words he is against us.
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I
LOHD BLANESBUROH: He does not give any reasons.

VISCOUNT BOKfiDIH: Mo reasons for the second question. 

MR OfiOFFRIONJ Mr. Justice Howard is extremely lengthy, and I 

find considerable difficulty in choosing the parts. We 

might begin at the foot of page 45, line 34: "Counsel for 

the Attorney General of Quebec point out that the question 

as to the validity of these licensing sections of the Insur 

ance Act has already been dealt wit., though not expressly 

decided, by the Privy Council". Then he refers to the 1916 

and 1334 judgments. "But that it has since been squarely 

presented to the Court of Appeals of Ontario by the Govern* 

ment of that Province (in re Insurance Contracts, 2. D.L.R., 

1986, page 204)"   my learned friend Mr. Tilley will go into 

the judgment.

VISCOUNT DtJHEDIB: I do not think you need go into the question 

of the Ontario judgment.

MR GEOFFRIOH* "And that that Court has decided in effect that 

the said sections are ultra vires of the Parliament of Canada. 

In this I am unable to agree with the learned Counsel, for 

I oonsdder that the question submitted to the Ontario Court 

of Appeals ia essentially different from that whioh we are 

now called upon to answer* As already seen, this Court is 

asked whether sections 11, 12, 86 and 66 of the Insurance Act 

are within the legislative competence of the Parliament of 

Canada, whereas the question submitted to the Court of 

Appeals of Ontario included sections 134 and 134 (a) (now 136) 

of the Act. As a matter of fact, the reference to the 

Ontario Court in its original form did not mention sections 

11, 12, 65 and 66 at all, but related exclusively to sections 

134 and 134 (a)".

VISCOUMT DTJNKLlNs I do not think you need go into that, because 

it ia only the Court of Ontario. We are not bound by it, and, 

as ft matter of  «£ fact, they disagreed amongst themselves*
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MR asOFPHIONi I will atop there, but I will make this comment 

about it» fce must olose Ills eyes to the rest of the Act. 

The conflict ia bated upon the validity of this aeqtion.

LORD MACMILLAHs Will you go to page 47, line 9?

MR OEOFFRIONt H I shall confine attention to the sections of 

the Insurance Aot mentioned in tne Reference, without taking

into consideration other seotlonapf the Act which might
i 

possibly enoroaoh upon the legislative domain of the Province

of Quebec". I suggest his foundation is wrong.

VISGOUHT OTNEDIBi When he saysJ 'Without taking into consider 

ation, " he leaves out a licence under the conditions of this 

Act.

LORD RUSSELL i "Granted pursuant to the provisions of this Act".

ME OBOPPRIOK: I can go on reading this if you like, but that 

is at the ropt of all this judgment* Sometimes he seems to 

forget it, and goes into the other* branches. May I go to 

page 48, line 8: "Indeed, that the Dominion has authority to 

require a foreign insurer to take out a Dominion licence, as 

a condition of its doing business in Canada, is admitted in so 

many words by the Attorney Oeweral of Quebec. Referring 

again to Mr* Justice Masten's judgment (page 212) mutatis 

mutandis, the present enquiry is, by the decision in the 

Reciprocal Insurance case, narrowed to this question! is the 

legislation of the Dominion referred to in question 1 

'properly framed? 1 "

VISOOTOT DITHEDIHJ I think you may go to line 36.

MR. OEOPPRIOHJ "Returning now to the question which «e have 

to answer, let us first consider the validity of this legis 

lation in ita application to foreign (not British) under* 

writers. The Attorney General of Canada takes his stand 

upon the pro islons of the British North America Aot which 

give the Dominion exclusive legislative authority in rospeot 

of 'The Regulation of Trade and Commerce 1 (section 31, No«3).
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and 'Naturaliaatlon and Aliens' (section 91, Ho. 25), while 

the Attorney General for Quebec reliea upon the provision 

which asaigna to the provinces the rights to legislate with 

regard to 'Property and Civil Rights within the Province* 

(section 98, tfo. 13). It is a well-established rule of 

interpretation of statutes that a special enactment prevails 

over one that is general in its terras and scope* As between 

'Trade and Commerce* and 'property and Civil rights,' there 

seems to be little to choose in that respect* for both are 

broad and general* But the case i s different with regard 

to 'Aliens'. That is, to my mind, specific and definite: at 

any rate no one can question that it is leaa general thato/ 

'Property and Civil Rights', and, therefore, especially, since 

it is backed by the power to control trade and commerce 

generally, and the fact that the residuum of legislative 

authority belongs to the Dominion, it gives authority to the 

Dominion to legislate with regard to aliens who seek to enter 

and do business in Canada, even to the extent of encroaching 

upon the provincial legislative field of property and civil 

rights within the province. That was held in effect in re 

Citizens Insurance Company and Parsons, 1881, 7, Appeal Cases, 

page 36, and it follows from the decision in Union Colliery 

and Bryd»n» 1899, Appeal Cases, page 581, where it was held 

ultra vires, of the "*rovinoe of British Columbia to forbid 

the employment of Chinese in mines, showing that the Dominion 

alone is competent to deal with the civil rights of aliens 

in that way". Your Lordships will note he forgets the 

classification in Bryden and the subsequent oases, and he 

misconstrues, in my humble view, Parsons* "From which 

it manifestly follows that legislation which determines what 

an alien must do to obtain permission to enter Canada and 

carry on business here, and what will be his duties as veil 

as his privileges while carrying on business in Canada, is 

prop rly f ramedkegialation. 11 I admit the first part; I den 

the second.
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LORC ATivIUt You did not read the quotation from Lord Watson. 

MR OBEOPPRI01J* Ho, my Lord. "The subject of 'naturalisation' 

«««ms prima facia to inolu de the power of enacting what shall 

be*   1 will read it from the Judgment, it is incomplete 

there, it is in the Union Colliery Company of British Columbia 

and Bryd«nf reported in 1839, Appeal Cases, at page 580. 

Lord Watson say a, on page 58&: "Section 4 of the Provincial 

Act prohibits Chinamen who are of full age from employment in 

underground coal workings. Every alien when naturalised 

in Canada becomes, ipBO facto, a Canadian subject of the 

Queen; and his children are not aliens, requiring to be 

naturalised, but are natural-born Canadians* It can hardly 

have been intended to give the Dominion Parliament the ex 

clusive right to legislate for the latter class of persona

resident in Canada; but section 91, subsection (25),
** 

might possibly oonstru/ed as conferring that power in the

case of naturalised aliens after naturalisation* The subject 

of 'naturalisation' seems prima facie to include tie power of 

enacting what shall be the consequences of naturalisation, 

or, in other words, what shall be the rights and privileges 

pertaining to residents in Canada after thety have been 

naturalised* It does not appear to their Lordships to be 

necessary, in the present case, to consider the precise mean 

ing which the term 'naturalisation' was intended to bear, as 

it occurs in section 91, subsection (25). But it seems clear 

that the expression 'aliens' occurring in that clause refers 

to, and at least includes, all aliens who have not yet been 

naturalized; ana the words 'no Chinaman', as they are used 

in section 4 of the Provincial Act, were probably meant to 

denote, and they certainly include, every adult Chinaman 

who has not been naturalised". The passage of Lord Watson
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fome against me. Then the Judgment proceeds! " From which 

it manifestly follows that legislation which determines 

vhs,t an alien must do to obtain permission to enter Canada 

and carry on business here, and what will be his duties as well 

as his privileges while carrying on business in Canada, is 

properly framed legislation. And I do not know of any reason 

for differentiating between an alien individual and an alien 

eorporation* There is, to my mind, no logical principle 

which would Justify distinguishing between the granting of a 

lioenoe to an alien insurer on condition that he shall pay 

fees, furnish security for the due performance of his 

contracts, a#d submit his business to inspection, and the 

granting of the licence on condition that only certain kinds 

of contracts nay be entered into by him in Canada* The 

licence is no more than an agreement between the Dominion 

and the alien insurer, whereby the latter is permitted to 

begin to do business in Canada, and, if the alien insurer 

does not like the conditions exacted by the Dominion for its 

licence, it need not accept them, but the lioenoe will not 

issue}"   it is not a fight between aliens and the Dominion} 

it is between the province and the Dominion   "if it does 

accept them, it may enter the Provinces of Canada on the 

understanding that it will offer the citizens only certain 

sorts of contracts. That, to my mind, is not an interference 

with property or civil rights in any province which the alien 

Company may enter. The citizen of that province -vill find 

that, when he plans to take out a policy with the foreign 

company, he will be asked to agree to certain conditions in 

the policy* He has no 'civil rlgnt' to demand another sort 

of contract from the company with different conditions, 

whether the conditions oontainedln the policy were inserted 

by the Company of its own volition, or at the request of the
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Dominion1*. It is not a question of the indlvidial being free 

to deal, or net to accent the condition of the Dominion. 

"The only restriction a> far plaaed upon the Dominion 1   

exercise of its licensing power is that resulting from the 

judgment in the Inauranoe Agft ttef erenoe of 1916, where it 

wee held that the Dominion oannot regulate by a licensing 

 yatara a particular trad- in which citizens of the respective 

provinces would otherwise be free to engage* As section 11 

of the Act now stands, it affects only a particular set of 

people   aliens   over whom the Dominion unquestionably 

has jurisdiction, and does not, in ay opinion, affect the 

particular trade of insurance in the sense submitted on behalf 

of the Attorney General of Quebec". Then* comes the refer 

ence to Mr* Justice Smith, and then he proceeds: "in short* 

the *rovinoet> are left by these sections, as now framed, in 

full possession of the legislative field of property and 

civil rights". I oannot understand how that conclusion is 

arrived at* "it follows that, if the Dominion has the right 

to exact these conditions before granting a licence, it is 

intra vires in imposing penalties upon the licensee for 

failing to comply with the conditions. Once the general power 

of the Dominion to legislate as it has flone in the section 

now under consideration la admitted, one must also admit its 

power to impose penalties for non-compliance with the legis 

lation, and that without any regard to whether the licensee 

holds a provincial licence or not. At the argument at the 

Bar, Motions 134 and 135 were referred to as though the 

conditions therein contained applied to all classes of insur 

ance* It is interesting to note that, while the Act purport! 

to apply to the major branches of insurance   life, fire, 

mwtoflme ~ and to mode than a score of what are generally 

considered minor branches, these sections 134 and 135 apply 

to only three of the minor branches, namely, accident, sick-
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a complete set of conditions in respect of any of the other 

kinds of insurance". This is partly right and partly wrong,, 

There are many statutory conditions. If it is good for part, 

it would be good for all, "Sections80 and following deal 

with policies of insurance in general, but I fail to find 

therein anything that could be construed as an encroachment 

upon the provincial field of civil rights". I do not know 

if your Lordships wish me to go into those sections of the 

Act?

VISCOUNT DBMEDINs Afterwards he finds that a British subject 

is an alien.

ME QEOFFRIOKt Be is not quite sure.

VISOOUHT DtJHEDINJ Obviously, if he was right on the first he 

would be right on the second; there would be no question 

about that.

MR OSOPFKIOWJ Then comes the Judgment of Mr. Justice Bond. 

May I begin on page 56, line 45: "in view of the foregoing 

holdings and especially the observations of Viscount Baldane 

and Mr. Justice Puff, I should aay that the right of the 

Dominion Parliament, in principle, to enact such legislation 

as is contained In sections 11 and 12, under the terms of the 

sections of the British North America Act invoked, is suf 

ficiently well established; and there only remains to be 

considered the question whether such legislation as is con 

tained In the said sections 11 and 12 is    to use the 

expression of Viscount iialdane   'properly framed'. It was 

objected, on behalf of the Attorney General of Quebec, that 

this is not 'alien legislation', or legislation dealing with 

aliens, because it does not appear in an 'alien* Act"   

I only suggested the name of a statute would not impress ate 

  "but la introduced into the Insurance Act for the purpose 

of appropriating jurisdiction. But, if the Dominion Parlia-
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to we to be of little moment what vehicle is employed, 

if the intent ia to restrict the rights of aliens in connect* 

ion with the business of insurance". Then he goes on to 

disease the argument, because it is not an "alien" Aot, I 

should not succeed.

LORD ATAINJ I am rather interested in that reference to the 

Alien Aot* I suppose that was not passed for the firat 

time; there must have been an Alien Aot of some kind in 

Canada from the very beginning.

MR GESOFFHIOSJ *fhe 'Alien Aot'   'An Aot respecting British 

Jiatlonality, naturalisation and Aliens'   (Revised Statutes 

of Canada, 1927, Chapter 138) might be amended so as to 

include ife, its terms the provisions of section 11 (b) of the 

Insurance Aot, as well as the provisions of section 65, in 

so far as it relates to aliens." 1 submit that is begging 

the question. "But wb£&» the Insurance Aot is equally con 

venient, if not more so, for the purpose, and while the 

'Alien Aot' might contain an enumeration of the various 

restrictions placed upon aliens in connection with various 

classes of business, these restrictions may eojaally well be 

inserted in the provisions of the particular Acts dealing 

with these various businesses in whicm restrictions are pro 

vided. Precedents to that effect may be found," -- that 

begs the qiestion   "in the Bank Aot, and in the Railway 

Aot, in both of which are incorporated restrictions upon the 

rights of aliens as Directors". This la Bank Aot legislat 

ion. Insofar as 31 was oona< rned, aliens were for the 

Dominion. "I should therefore conclude, in reapeot to this 

objection, that if the right otherwise exists, the particular 

Act in which the right is exercised is of little importance, 

provided it be correctly expressed or framed". I concede 

that. "It is further contended?!* behalf of the Attorney
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General for yuebeo," etc., etc. (Heading to the worda, 

at line 36, page 58) "inasmuch as they are not before this 

Court on this Reference".

LORD BLANESBTOOHl Pausing there for a moment, do I understand 

you aright, that jour criticism of this part of the judgment 

would be this, that this learned Judge, If his argument la 

followed to its logical conclusion, would reach the oonolusion 

that the Dominion Parliament oould legislate with reference 

to anything throughout the whole Dominion that could properly 

be described as trade and commerce, even though it was a 

matter of a transaction within the province? I do not think 

myself he combines the two. He gives a reason which would 

be good if there was no question of alien involved. I think 

he goes almost as far as /ou say. You do not require to 

introduce the element of alien.

VI SCOW DUKEDfNi Would you read line SI?

MR GBOFFRION: Be does make a distinction.

LORD BLAKESBURGHt I had only taken it as far as we had gone.

MR OEOFPHIOHJ The criticism I want to make on line 22 is, he 

expressly refrains from any opinion as to whether any of the 

other sections of the Act are ultra vlret^ as, inasimioh as 

they are not before this Court, the Act is indivisible. 

"I do not think that my oonolusion is in any way opposed to 

the principles laid down in the case of The Citizens Insurance 

Company v. Parsons (7, Appeal Cases, page 96), for the 

province is not debarred from legislating in respect to these 

alien insurers quoad the province, provided such legislation 

be not inconsistent with the provisions in this respect of 

the Dominion Act as to the right to do business at all." 

What would be left by the Dominion oould still be taken care 

of by the province] but that is not what the province Is 

contending for. "I would distinguish, however, (on pirely 

legal grounds), sections 12 and 66, which relate to any
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British company or a British subject not resident in Canada. 

As I have attempted to point out before, the jurisdiction of 

the Dominion Parliament, in my opinion, reats upon the combined 

effect of the two subseations of section 91 of the British 

Horth America Act dealing respectively, with trad and 

commerce, and aliens   and tais opinion la fortified by the 

intimation above quoted from the observations of Viscount 

Kaldane and Mr. Justice Duff* But in the case of British 

insurers, one of the essential elements is lacking. The 

only definition of an alien that is applicable, Is that 

oontainedin the Naturalisation Aot (Revised Statutes of 

Canada, 1327, Chapter 138, section 2), namely: 'A person 

who is not a British subject 1 , and,, consequently, in so far as 

the jurisdiction of the Dominion Parliament is baaed upon the 

right to legislate in reap ecu to aliens, it fails at this 

point. It is contended, however, apparently, that the 

introduction into sections 12 and 66 of the words 'To 

immigrate into Canada for the purpose, etc.,' brings the 

sections within the purview of section 96 of the British 

North America Aot. It seems to me, however, that such an 

unnatural use of words in an insurance Aot cannot create a 

Jurisdiction which would not otherwise exist. The second 

aubaeotion of section 12 ascribes an inadmisaable meaning to 

the word 'immigrate'"   he overlooked the fact it was re 

pealed -- 'which, if governing the interpretation of

aubaeotion (1), would extend the scope of section 12 to matters
1*4? 

obvioualy^ooBpriaed within the subject of immigration. In

the case of aliens, I should aay that there was clearly 

intended legislation in respect to aliens tR connection with 

insurance. But I can see no reasonable connection between 

toe subject of Immigration and the subject of insurance. 

As was said by Mr. Justice Kewoombe (Reference in re: Valid- 

ity of the Combines Investigation Aot. 1§33, Canadian Law
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Reports, at page 423)I 'The principle is illustrated by a 

remark of Lord Dunecsin in the Grand Trunk Railway |f Canada 

v*. Attorney general of Panada, whioh may be applied mutatis 

mutandis; hi a Lordship said: 'Accordingly, the true question 

in the present case does not seem to turn upon the tfieation 

whether this law deals with a civil right   whioh may be 

oonoeded - but whether this law is truly ancillary to 

Railway legislation. 11 " It was a Dominion statute, providing 

that Dominion railway employees could not contract themselves 

out of liability. It was said that was true railway legis 

lation.

LORD BLANIS&TOGB» The learned Jjdge means this, that, if you 

were dealing /1th immigrants properly so-called, and not as 

fancifully defined, there would not be power in the Dominion 

to propose restriction in relation to insurance as they do 

with regard to aliens. Mow does he get at that distinction? 

Oould there be an association between aliens and insurance 

and no association between immigrants and insurance?

MR dSOPPHIOS* "in the case of aliens, I should say that there 

was clearly intended legislation in respect to aliens in 

connection with insurance* But I can see no reasonable 

connection between the subject of immigration and the subject 

of insurance".

LORD BLAMESBUHOHJ Is there any connection between either, or 

is it closer in the one case than In the other?

MR GBOFFRIONJ In naturalisation you have three classes.
LORD BLAN1SBUR8H* We could not go beyond the two.
MR OEOFPfdOSJ Then he quotes what Mr. Justice Duff said in

1984, Appeal Oasest "In accordance with the principle inherent 
in these decisions," etc. etc. (Heading rest'of judg«»nt)» 
We do not suggest there la any distinction. Those, ay 
Lords, are all the Judgments of the Court of Appeal.

My Lords, I do not think there is much to be gained by 
my repeating the same argument. I therefore respectfully 
submit that there is in this Act not a statute respecting

aliens, but an Act respecting insurance.
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VISOOTJST DU»E£Ot You have put it very clearly and fully. 

Mr. Tilley, you appear for Ontario, and you are on the same 

aide?

MR TILLffifJ Yes, my Lord. All that I desire to do is to show 

your Lordships how the matter stands in Ontario on the 

decisions there. Tue Reciprocal Insurance Act in 1924 was 

an Ontario statute passed in 1922. it oarae before this 

Board in 1324, and the question there was whether the Ontario 

legislation was good. Ontario had a department of insurance 

for upwards of 60 years and the previous Ontario Acts in a 

general way covered matters quite the flame as those covered 

by the Dominion Act* The question was whether the Ontario 

Act was good, being in opposition to the Dominion statute* 

It waa held that the Ontario Act was good and at the same 

time the Criminal Code section was before this Board and 

it was held to be bad. This taxing provision was not before 

the Board because it was passed by the Dominion at the 

same time that the *rovince passed the Reciprocal Insuranoe 

Act, so that that was not ready to be submitted.

VISCOUNT DUNEDINt It did not directly reft? to reciprocal con 

tracts of insurance?

MR TILLSfi Mot the reciprocal insurance.

VISCOUNT DUNSDlNi Therefore it was not absolutely necessary 

to decide the question. That that was the reason 1 re* 

member perfectly well in Mr. Justice Duff's Judgment in the 

Reciprocal Insurance Case in the FriVy Council.

MR TILLEIt Yes, my Lord. Then after the Judgment in the

Reciprocal Insurance Case the Province of Ontario submitted 

questions to the Appellate Division as to the validity of 

the Dominion sections, and your Lordships will find the 

Judgments at page 34 of the Appendix to the Ontario Case.

VISCOUNT DUNMJlNi It is decided by a majority in your favour.
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MR TILLS?! Mr Justice Hasten read the leading Judgment; Chief 

Justice Latohford was against* Following upon that, the 

Dominion refused to appoint counsel to take part before 

the .Provincial Court a in that argument, andin order to

endeavour to bring the matter to a definite head the 

vinoe brought an action to restrain the officials of the 

Dominion from acting under sections which were claimed to be 

ultra vires.

VISCOUNT DUNSDINt ¥ou mean that in the Ontario case which 

I a presented, it was heard ex parta?

MR TILLS? i The Court appointed Counsel to argue the case for 

the Dominion, the Dominion not exercising its franchise in 

that regard* Then an action was brought and was tried 

before Mr. Justice Oar row, the Attorney General of Ontario 

against the attorney General of Canada. In that action it 

was olaimeu that the whole of the Dominion Insurance Act 

waa ultra virea; that if there was an/thing in it that was 

good, it was so mixed up    -«    --

VISOOWT DUMEDINi To restrain them doing what?

MR TILLED To restrain the Superintendent of Insurance from 

granting licences or professing to grant licences and 

professing to control companies. The Companies put up 

security and it was impossible to get it back, and all these 

questions were arising. The whole matter was in a state of 

chaos. That was tried before Mr. Justice Oarrow, and his 

Judgment is at page 44* There the Dominion was rep re anted, 

and he reached the conclusion that the key sections, if we nay 

describe them as such, of the Dominion Act, - that is the 

licensing sections - were all bad* He granted a declaration 

that the officials were not entitled to act.

VISCOUKT DUNEDINi Would not he be bound to follow his own
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Ontario oaae that had gone before?

ME TILLEYs he would; and then ho made a declaration, but h« 

alao on page 55 Of the Appendix deals with a taxing section 

of the Special War Revenue Aot. He aays: "The argument la, 

of course, that in its pith and sub stance this is not a tax,
*

in the proper sense of the word, for the purpose of rlaaing 

revenue, but is in fact an indirect method adopted by Par 

liament of compelling insurers to come within the Dominion 

fold in regard to insurance matters".

VISCOUNT DUNEDI1U lie gave an opinion. I do not 3ee how thia 

would come up directly. Me gave an opinion tnat is con 

trary to what haa been the opinion in thia case,

MR TILLER! He agreed that the taxing clause was good. He aaid 

it did not look very good*

VISCOUNT WJNi^IKs I ae« he began by aaying that it did not look 

very good*

MR TILLS!: It raised a very serious question wnether any legia- 

lature of a Province in Canada could comply with an ultpa 

vires aeotion and impose indirect con sequence a where It could 

not impo aa any direct eonaequenoea.

LORE BLAHESBTOOHi Aa a matter of practice thia aeoond point 

is Juat aa important for you aa the firat*

MR TILLEf* It ia of vital importance.

LORD BLAKE3BUHOHJ It haa been treated very lightly, bat it la 

of vital importance to you. If you are right on the firat, 

it would not do you much good if you are not right on the 

aeoond.

MR TILLER: If the officiala knew the law, they could not grant 

any or would not grant any lioenoea at all*

VISCOUNT DUNSDINs ?our point ia that we must deal with the 

aeotion strictly aa the section atanda?

MR TILLKJfS Yea.
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VISCOUNT DtWEDIH: And not aa the section might be made. 

MR TILiJSYs I submit that the reference to "licence" must be 

to a licence that is good in law, and not a mere piece of 

paper; not whether some official in the department haa, 

without any authority by statute, granted what is aaaumed 

to be a licence. It means a licence good in law. There is 

no auoh thing to which the taxing statute in our submission 

oan apply.

HE BVAK ORAiTs May it please your Lordships. I appear for

Bel ding-Co rtic alii, Ltd., the Ma3aey-Harris Company of Canada, 

Ltd., and the other Companies named as Interveners. In 

view of the very comprehensive and cogent argument that ay 

learned friend Mr. Qeoffrion has put to the Board, I have 

decided not to enter i$to the rather full argument which I 

had prepared, but to leave that and deal with only one point 

which 1 think ia new and seems to have been not mentioned in 

the Courts below, or referred to in the Judgments that have 

been read to you. That concerns the matter of the taxing 

statute. I want to give your Lordships a reference to sec 

tion 7 of the Income War Tan Act, which is chapter 37 of the 

Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927. The section is in these 

words: "A taxpayer shall be entitled to deduct from the tax 

that would otherwise be payable by him under this Act, the 

« ount paid for corresponding periods under the provisions 

of Parts II end III of the Special i¥ar Revenue Act". That 

section has been in effect throughout the whole period of 

the special war revenue tax.

LORD BLAHSSBOKQH: SSould you read that again?

MR EVAH ORA5fs "A taxpayer shall be entitled to deduct from the 

tax that woulo otherwise be payable by him under this Act, the 

amount paid for corresponding periods under the provisions 

of farts II and III of the Sgaeial war Revenue Act".
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"the rather restricted eff«ot of that section la this, 

teat during the whole period In which this taxing Act has 

been applicable, those whom I represent have not In fact been 

required to pay a single dollar by way of additional taxation 

under the Special War Revenue \otj and, on the converse, not 

a dollar of additional revenue has accrued to the Dominion.

LORD BL*iNESbDROflt Does that apply to people who have x*o income? 

If you have no income, you will not pay?

MR EVAK OKAY: That is quite true, my Lord BlanesburghJ and 

that, I intended to say, was ao unusually extraordinary 

that as a matter of revenue to the Dominion it was unlikely 

to be relied upon, anu that therefore in real fact the 

Special War Revenue Act, since it waa enacted, ha a not 

indeed adoea to the revenue* of the Dominion in any important 

reapeot.

LORD HACMILLAH* It is taxed, and then it la taken off as tax 

again, having done its duty for the particular purpose de-
*»

signed?

MH IVAK <3RA!£: That la It, wy Lord. 

VISOOtJKT DtftHDlJii It aays "shall be entitled to deduct the

amount paid for corresponding periods under the provisions

of fart a 2 and 3". How, what are the amounts payable under

the provisions of tarts 2 and 3? 

LORD MACMILLAU! That is 6 per cent on the policy or premium}

ao the result of this is that it is first of all laid on

with one hand and taken off with the other hand, having in

the meantime served t..e purpose of an embargo upon this

kind of business?

MR SV&N QUA'/; That 1 s my submission. 

LORD RTJSSBU: JHow does that work? According to that, a man

coula injure with an unlicensed company, pay tae tax, and

then deduct it. 

MR EVAB ORAYJ Yes; that is the effect. It has this effect:
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It attaches this badge of an unlicensed character to all 

BUGh insurance, and It puts the individual assured to th 

difficulty and trouble of making returns and paying this 

 a an item.

LORD RUSSELL» it waa put by Mr. Geoffrion that the way it 

operated was that nobody would insure with a company whioh 

waa not licensed; therefore you must take out a licence* 

If in point of faot the taxpayer is going to pay and get 

it back immediately, it has net the same terrifying effect 

that it would otherwise have.

ME EVAH GRAYS It is not being a a effective aa intended, but
.!& 

it has, as my learned friend Mr. Oeoffrion put to the Board,

had an important effect, beoauae it ha a driven into the

licensing fold of the Dominion the British Companies to

whioh he referred 4 

1,0RD ATKIKi You are appearing for Companies who are assured

as well as insurers, Companies who do in faot have insurances? 

MB IVAN GRAY: Yes, my Lord. 

LORD AT&IKt And have to insure goods? 

MR SVAK OR AY: lea. 

LORD ATKlNs You may flortunately be ao prosperous that you would

in any case be paying income tax in excess of & per cent on

your premiums, and so on? 

MR EVAH ORAKJ Yes. 

LORD ATKINi There mifht be persons in Canada in these days

who are not ao prosperous as all that and who would net

have sufficient income tax to deduct from their insurance.

That tnifmt happen. 

ME EVAM ORAf: 1 quite agree. 

LOftD fltfSSELLJ Any tendency that this particular section ha§

is in this direction     »- 

LORD /a1.'.IK: It is a mitigating section.
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LORD MACMILLAHS Insurance business is highly competitive, and 

I should imagine that competing companies would net omit 

to draw attention to the fact that these are unlicensed.

MR EVAJj CHUJfJ That Is it, my Lord.

VISCOUNT DtnSEL-INi Does it oome to this: the person who is going 

to insure and who says "I am not going to & British Company" 

is told by them: "Oh, well, it does not matter; you get baok 

what you pay"; but he sayat /I do not want to have the 

bother of that".

LORD MACMILLAN i I have had experience of trying to get. baok. 

money, and I have not found it easy.

LORD ATKINJ To the ordinary business man it would be a deterrent?

MR IVAN ORAfi Yes, my U>rd.

LOriD ATi\IN: because he has to make the return.

MR IVAN GHAf; May I make that clear to your Lordships. There 

are a few points which I desire to present on their behalf. 

This Act turns out to be in reality not an Act for the raising 

of revenue for the Dominion, but a statute for the declaration 

of an authority respecting insurance by virtue of its lie ens* 

ing provisions,

LORD J*ACHILLAS s One of the recent oases before the board was 

really very much in the same wa^. *m export tax o.. timber 

was imposed in britisft Columbia, and then it was reduced 

to a "perfectly illusory figure, but the only purpose of it 

was to keep the trad' to British uoluatoia. I think that 

was the purpose of it - I forget - but it was under the guise 

of an export tax intended to do something quite different, 

rather than in the guise of a direct tax.

MR EVAK QRAli With respect, this in my submission is similar 

to that, »-= I understand your Lordship to put it, but this 

is in reality an effort to declare the Jurisdiction of the 

Dominion as to insurance* andit has that practical effect
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through the terms which it la intended to apply*

I had intended to submit to your Lordships some other 

points, but 1 aeaire not to press tham at the moment. May 

I just mention this in passing, so that if anything should 

oome up in the Case for the Kespondents I perhaps will be 

permitted to refer to them again. 1 wish to press upon your 

Lordships' attention the submission that the 1324 Reference 

was really conclusive for the protection of the interests 

of my clients in respeot of this insurance; that what was 

decided -t, ere with regard to reciprocal insurance was in 

realty the question that is before your Lordships in this 

Reference, in so far as it affects those whom it is my duty 

to represent* These Canadian members of mutual assurance 

associations are doing exactly the same thing in substantially 

the same way that those who were members of the reciprocal 

insurance group in the 1324 case were doing then* The dif 

ference between the two cannot ba found certainly on any 

such ground as aliens, nor on any suoh ground as immigration; 

and therefore I wish to leave that point.

VI3GOUKT DtfHEDIMi I think, paraphrasing Mr. Justice Duff's 

J dgment, he was saying: I will not tell you what I think 

about 11 and 12, but I think you nay guess.

MR BVAN GKA¥: That is the way I would like to have your Lord 

ships find it. So far a a those whom I represent are con 

cerned I should like to put them in exactly the same position 

as those wno are associated as reciprocal insurers were before 

this Board in 1324. One other point which 1 had in mind 

to develop was this, that any co:patent legislation respecting 

aliens must of course be directed towards that quality of 

alienage which is represented by those words, ana that this 

legislation now in question, being in fact insurance legisla 

tion, is not in reality directed to any quality of alienage
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la the person to whom it is going to apply,

LORD ATKIh'J you might help mo about that. Could you give me 

the first Dominion Aot on aliens?

MR EVAN ORAif: 1 have s note of it, and will give it to you 

later, if I may.

LORD AThlHt If you oan give me a reference to it I would like 

to aee it. The law as to aliens was certainly not fully 

developed in tnis country in 1867. At tnat time they 

not hold land, for instance. One oan imagine that they 

have intended to give to the Dominions, as Lord Watson seeaa 

to have thought they did intend to give, the power to define 

what the rights and liabilities of aliens should be in the 

country in which they are forrainr a temporary residence*

MR SVAK ORAXJ I oan give your Lordahipa thia information. There 

waa legislation respecting aliens and their righta in Canada 

prior to Confederation, anc enacted by the *rovince of Canada, 

Upper and Lower Canada, from time to time* Then that legisla 

tion after Confederation, was re-enacted by the *rovinces and 

appears in the Ontario statutes as part of the civil law of 

Ontario* That is the law respecting aliens anc their right 

to hold land, and as to their civil rights, but the Dominion 

also enacted laws respecting aliens arising out of that pre- 

Qonfederation statute, and calledit the Naturalisation of Aliens 

Act, and there is incorporated in the Dominion statute 

similar provisions on the same subject matter as appears in 

the provincial law, ao that at the moment the rights of aliens 

are in my understanding affected, or at least they purport 

to be established by both Dominion and i-rovinolal laws not 

inconsistent with one another; in other words, no conflict 

has arisen, and therefore the question is not at issue.

LQHD BLANSSBTJKGiii tea no province except Ontario?
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MR mm OH A 1 1 I tnink tiie/ have all done so. Quebec has la

it a Civil Code prescriptions -uiicli provide for their righto

of property and otherwise. 

LOliD BLANESBTOQHs Are they the same a> the Dominion legisla

tion on the subject?

MR fiVAK ORAifi There is no conflict, ray Lord. 

VISCOUNT DUNELIN: I think what my noble friend Lord Atkin

wanted was if you coulu give the text of any one of these

statutes* 

LORE AT hill: I should have liked the first Dominion statute

dealing with the naturalisation of aliens, or dealing with

aliens separately*

MR EVA» GRAY: I will get that and give it to ./our Lordship. 

LORD BLAHBSBURafli May I ask you a question, because it might

become important in this discussion: With whoa would it be

competent to make thia legislation enacting that aliens

shall not be permitted to hold property in Canada? Would

that be the Dominion, or, confining it to a irovinoe,

would it be provincial* 

MH EVAN ORA?t I wouldjlike to answer that by saying I cannot

answer it. It la an exceedingly difficult question* May

it a little, so that you will see why I find it 

difficult to answer? I think nay learned friend Mr. Cteoffrion 

he s already answered that in a way that is no doubt quite 

correct and satisfactory, but I think he has answered it by 

saying that that is for the province.

LORD BLAKE SBDRQiit Quite plainly, without reservation or hesita 

tion.

MH EVAK OR AY* I have no wish in any way to weaken the authority 

of that answer, because I have no doubt it is correct, but 

I do not wish the rights of my clients in this situation to 

depend upon the answer to that question. Supposing, for
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example, that were answered otherwise, ana held by this 

Board that the I^awinion mifrht prescribe whether aliens could 

or coula not hole lane., 1 would want still to have a/ clients 

entitled to succeed in the itefe -enoe in this case on the 

ground tJ,at this is not that sort of legislation* For that 

reaean I answer your Lordship*s question, my Lord Blaneaburgh, 

in that way, and submit that so far as toe issue hare is con 

cerned tins question is very oleurly decided on another ground, 

namely, tnat thia legislation is not in reality legislation 

respecting aliens, but is legislation respecting insurance* 

May I give you one illustration which baa occurred to me tine* 

1 have been thinking about this matter* I have observed in 

the hotel in which I an staying, a notice that aliens are 

required to register in the hotel directory the port of entry* 

the destination, one the probable tlrao of departure* That 

is a regulst on apparently enacted respecting hotels and 

also respecting aliens. I hove no doubt that this iu quite 

competent legislation resecting aliens, even though it 

affects what they taust do in the notel, and in a local way, 

but if that regulation respecting aliens vae of a different 

sort, namely, how the hotel snould be conducted in relation 

to aliens, then i would submit, with respect, it ojulu not be 

alien legislation.

Vir;OOtJliT DTJNfcDlKs Thank you very rauoh.

HE. ST. LAtJKSItTi My Lords, nay I, before proceeding with my argu 

ment, give your Lordships t,e;|iptps aone information upon this 

matter of how aliens were dealt with prior to Confederation 

and what has been done in that regard since Confederation* 

As your Lorushipa know, our Civil Code in the rrovinat of 

wuebeo cane into force Just prior to Confederation, the late 

July 1666, as an enactment of what was then a unitedlegie*
i

lature having full power to deal ivith th <>. subject matter.
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the enjoyment of oivil rights, "18. Every British subject 

la, as regards t&e enjoyment of civil rights in Lower 

Canada, on the aar<e footing as tiuse born therein, saving 

the special rulea relating to doraioile* 19. The quality 

of ttritisfc subject is aoquired either by right of Birth, or 

by operation of lav. 2Q» A person born in any part of the 

British Empire, even of an alien, ia a British subject 

by right of birth, as also is he whose father or grand 

father by tiie father's side is a British subject, although 

he be hioaelf born in a foreign country| saving the except* 

ions resulting fro® special laws of the expire. 21. /in 

alien becomes » British subject by operation of law, by 

co i.farming to the conditions the law prescribes"* Article 

£2 appears to have been amended in Idle by the ^rovi&oial 

legislature to reed* "The condition8 of naturalisation 

are ceterfflinedby the Federal laws on that subject passed 

by the larlimaent of Canada within the limits of its legis 

lative jurisdiction." Taen 23 is: ">m alien woman is 

naturalized by the mere fact of the marriage she contract* 

with a British subject. 34. Naturalization confers in l*ow*r 

Canada, on hia by whom it is obtained, all the rights and 

privileges he would have if bom a briti ah subject* 25. Aliens 

have & rirht to acquire ami transmit by gratuitous or onerous 

title, as well as by succession or by will, all taoveable end . 

imiaoveable property in Lower Canada, in the same manner as 

**ritiat.«-born or naturalized subjects"* That is the old 

section which comes back*

LOftL ATiJJU Is that the only disposing power?

MR ;*T. LAUHMITi "Aliens have a right to acquire and transwit by 

gratuitous or onerous title, as »ell as cy auoo -saion or by 

will, all novesble and inmoveable property in Lower Canada, in 

the aarae manner as J^ritisn*Born or nuturulised subjects"* Than

aliens nay serve as jurors.
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LORE AT&IU* "Dispose of taeuns testamentary capacity eg well? 

MH <£ LATJKiim *«s, ay Ix>rdi transmit as awll by succession or 

by will. That was the provision as it existed.

LORD ATr.iWi That is in advance of the British statute, then?

M.R ST LAURSHTi £es, my Lord,

LOriL BLAHiiSBtJROii* That would mean that property on death of an 

alien intestate would paaa to his next of kin or heir at law, 

 s the oase may be?

MR ST LATlRBKTi Tea, ray Loud. Taat was dealt with by the

datura 11 ait ion Act in a form which really coincides in aub» 

stance with the provisions  vhion we nave in the Coae. It is 

now Chapter 138*

LORD AlYIxJ 1 saw » reference in the Judgment to chapter 138. 

I want to know where 138 oom«s from; what is the ciafce of it?

MK. rT. LAUHiihTa 1 will i.aveto look that up. It really ante- 

orates confederation* It may have been in some minor de» 

tails modified*

LOHi; AT^Ji. i 1 ti.ink it wa« probably all revised in accordance 

with toe British Act of 1914.

Mi &$ LACfta-Ts res, my Lord.

LOflD .iTrJlii But it is before that tiiat I wanted it.

MH ST. LAtTRKDTi I will find the reference for your Lordship*
i

VlSOOtJHT UOJihCJJit la this Civil Gode of Lower Canada still the 

Civil Gode of .iUobec?

MR *T LAtlREKTs Y"ea f it still is the Civil Code of Quebec. 

There are some portions «hioh cannot be modified by the 

Quebec legislature boosuse they do deal with matters 

in which the jurisdiction has since been transferred to tae 

Federal rarllancet, but at the time it was enacted of course 

there was no reason for distinguishing*

VISCODHT LTJKKliHJ I do not mean that no amendment has been 

made of it by the appropriate legislature, either rrovinoial
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or Federal, at the nag* may be, but it la fch» aame tiiingj 

they did not re-enaot tne whole Code?

MR 3P LAURjBKTi No, ray Lord. There have not been very many or 

substantial amendment a to the Code; it is substantially 

the Coc© aa originally given to us.

Vir.GQWr DtJKKDINi I expecteci to find it in French.

MK ST. LAUHEUT ! In the statute which provided for the appointments 

of the Goraralsaion to draw the Goue, one of the principal 

reasons given was tiiafe it so happened that the laws in force 

at the tine did not exist in the language which waa £he lan 

guage of Boste of ttie inhabitants* and then all tna private 

lawi existed only in the frenoh text* It was desirable to 

have an official tog11an text which might be available to those 

residents of Lower Canada whose mother tongue was English, 

That ia set out aa ono of the main considerations for appoint* 

ing this Gotnndasion to determine the text of the lawa in 

application in the Province at that time.

LORD BLABI3BUROH! Some of the provisions of the Code at confedera 

tion nay a»v® been auperaeded by Dominion legislation since?

MK ST LATIRSNTJ *ea, »y Lord, There waa a whole chapter dealing 

with bills of exchange wtiioh waa entirely su^raeded by the 

Dominion Bill a of Exchange Act. The sectiona here are 80 and 

21. "20. Real and personal property of every description 

may be taken, acquired, held and diaposed of by an alien in 

the aame manner in all reapeots aa by a natural-born British 

aubjeot; and a title to real and personal property of every 

description nay be derived through, from or in auooeaaion to 

an alien in the same roam er in all respects as through, from 

or in auooeaaion to a natural-born British subject*.

LOHlJ BLAMiSfaUaOHJ That purparta to be applicable to the Code of 

Canada?

MR ST LAtJRfiETJ
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LORD BLAHBSBtJHQU: Supposing you found in the Code of quebee some 

thing which was nat entirely consistent with that,- your 

views would be that that would prevail?

MR ST. LAUU*KTi That would prevail.

LORD BLANS3BBHOHJ Because that is aeotlon 81?

Hfl ST. LAUKHKTi Because that is section 01 by whioh the Juris 

diction over aliens and over naturalisation - anclin my 

submission the consequences of naturalisation to the fullest 

extent - reside in the Dominion* T|U.s section shall not 

operate ao as to (a) qualify an alien for any office or for 

any municipal parliamentary or other franchise; or Co) qualify 

an alien to be the owner of a British shlpi or (o) entitle 

an alien to any right or privilege as a British subject 

except such rights and privileges in respect of property 

as are hereby expressly given to him".

LORD HtJSSBLLJ Prom what ere you reading?

MB ST LATJRSNT* That is the Dominion statute, section 20,

chapter 136 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927. Then 

it goes on: "or (d) affect an estate or interest in real 

or personal property to which any person has or may become 

entitled either mediately or immediately in possession or 

expectancy in pursuance of any disposition made before the 

4th day of July 1883, or in pursuance of any devolution by law 

on the death of any person dying before that day". Frior 

to the 4th July, 1383, some other provision existed, the
££* 'HJUJ'

effect of wnioh was conserved in enactment*l\

VISOOUST DUKKDIK: How we will come to the general question.

MR ST. LAURaHT* I need not say to your Lordships that the 

matter is of Vary great impur.feanoe «m. that tnere is, and 

there always has been since confederation, a Federal Insur 

ance Department in Canada. Svan prior to confederation there 

was legislation in force in some of the provinces providing
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that insurance business shall nofc be carried on w-itnout a 

lioenoe. The view has always been that the business of 

insurance waa such that it requires an examination by some 

public authority of the ability of the person undertaking 

the insurance to carry out his undertaking, and some inspec 

tion of the manner in which that business was carried out, to 

deter ine, if it became necessary, when in point of time 

it might become unsafe to tae public to allow nim to continue 

to undertake insurance responsibility. That existed in some 

of the provincial legislation prfcor to confederation. Im 

mediately after confederation in 1868 a Dominion Insurance 

Act was adopted which set up an office to exercise the 

function of examining whether or not those wishing to do in* 

surenoe business offered the proper security to make it con* 

venient for the public to accept insurance contracts from 

them. At that time there does not seem to have been any 

legislation describing at least in any minute or complete 

manner, what were the provisions that it would be proper to 

have in insurance contract 8. At tuat time the matter of the; 

contract as distinguished from the capacity or right of the 

insurer to do business seera to have been left to the stipu 

lations of the parties. The first Insurance Act which es 

tablished s statutory faro of contract, or a statutory require 

ment of minimum clauses, to be offered by the insurers to 

the insured, 1 think was that of the Province of Ontario*

VI3COUUT OTHEWN: Thut is a provincial statute?

KH 3T. LACFUSMT: Yes, ray Lord. 1 wn indicating this to your 

Lordship to show how this clash between the Irovinoes and 

the Dominion came about 

VJSOOX3BT EONSDlNt Let me be quite sure about this. 5fou aaid 

after confederation In 1868 there was an Insurance Department, 

and then, as I understand, tuere was a Dominion statute?
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I6B ST L/ttJRi&T* Yea, my Lord.

VISCOUNT JDUNJSDINi Which left the contract alone?

MR. 3T. LAUHiifcTi i«a, my Lord. The first Insurance Aet of the 

lominion was In 1868, 31 Victoria, chapter 48* Section 2 of 

that Act provided that except ooean marine companies, no 

insurance oompaijy "snail transact Its bualnesa la 0am da 

without first obtaining a licence from the Minlater of Finance".

LOBL ATKIKs It die impose a licence?

ME ST. LAT.73SNT* fea, my Lord. Tne requirement of a lioenoe even 

antedates confederation*

10Hi- ATKlKi You are only telling us now historically I mean 

from the constitutional point of view there w**a no objection 

to that* It la only when you get a division of function that 

the quaation ariaea?

Mh ST. LAtJKi^f: lea, my Lord; I mention that merely aa an eoonoak 

fact, showing that even before confederation this waa a 

buaineaa which it waa recognised should be under departmental 

control.

LORD ATKINJ Mow you are saying that in 1868 the Dominion aasumed 

to lioenae all insurance oompanles exoept marine*

MR ST LAUHSMTt They provided that this should not apply to 

any provincial incorporated company not attempting to do 

business outside the territory of the province incorporating it,

LORD BLAUfiSbOBQHi But it would extend to any provincial bualneast

MR ST. L/iDHKMT I ?es, my Lord; under const ruction it would have 

extended to inter-provincial business.

VISCOtrMT DUKSDlNs That of course is Juat what »88 found wrong 

in 1316, waa it not?

Hi ST. LnUrtSNTs I would submit that it was not found wrong, my 

Lord. It waa found that a provincial incorporated company 

could, without getting a Dominion lioenoe, get sufficient power 

from another source, but it ma not held that If the provincial
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Company took & Dominion licence, and thereby under the 

Dominion statute was deemed to be a Dominion incorporated 

company, it ooula not carry on aa a Dominion company through* 

out the whole of Canada*

VISCOUNT DUBKBXH: In the ease in 1916, the Dominion attempted 

to atop all business in the provinces unless it had a 

Dominion licence. That is whet they wanted to do?

MR r?P. LAtMEKT> *ea. The statute in queation in that litigation 

did apply to all insurers, whether provinoially incorporated 

or otherwise, unleas confined in taeir operations to the 

province of incorporation.

V13GOUKT DQNKDXlii That waa held to be bad?

UK :T, LAUFUiNTi it even applied in terms to Individual a pur* 

porting to do business, and it waa held that it waa an 

interference with tne right which would otherwise exiat of 

carrying on insurance business in the provinoea* After 

confederation - thia may be of interest only historioally   

for a very lonr period it w a apparently taken for granted 

that it waa proper for the Dominion to exorciae this con 

trol over the capacity and responsibility of insurera, by 

means of licences and of inspection, and in the firat con 

solidation of the Ontario statutes they had a schedule setting 

out the form of statutes which were consolidate^, aa to wuafc 

had not been dealt with, because it was considered to t of 

Federal Jurisdiction. I am not submitting tJaat aa argument, 

but only as the historical explanation of how it came about, 

At tnat time it waa taken for granted that this portion of 

t.-e Aot waa properly within federal Jurisdiction. The Pro 

vince of Ontario paaaed its Insurance Act in 1876, 39 Victoria, 

chapter 83, and it expressly provided that "Tula Act shall 

not apply to any company licensee under Acts of the narlia* 

ment of Canada to transact business of insurance in Canada,
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cor to any corapany incorporate by Act of narliftnent of Canada, 

nor to any mutual fire insurance otmyMuy which does not 

receive aaeh premiums in lieu of premium notes bat acts 

exclusively on the mutual principle". That was section 1 

of chapter 33 of ta» i-tario statute, 33 Victoria. In view 

of the fact thet the Dominion Act of 1868 provided for the 

licensing of companies other than provin&ially incorporated 

companies, it seem a clear that the provincial >ot was lir.lt ed 

i;. its application to provinclally incorporated companies 

in the irovlnce of Ontario, and that -ritiah and. foreign 

companies were recognisec or were left to be dealt with 

as if under ^eaerel jurisdiction* Tnea in tnis aeme Act 

ti^* legislature of Oiitarlo provided to aeoure uniform 

concxitiona in ^vlicies of fire insurance. T&at is t&a statute 

whion gfavo rise to tae litigation oulraiiaating before ti.is 

Board in a decision in re r son a v« TLe -iucan. rue re U.ere 

was ft Britimi ootspaj.y ar.ct a Lofflinion oocipany to which tiie 

licensing provisions of tne Ontario Act did not apply by 

egress exolusion in section 1, who tod written insirmioee 

on property in Ontario, enc «rUo were contonuinp that they 

were not bound by this Ontario statute dealing with tne fora 

of t.ue contract, because they were subjeot to dominion j .tie- 

diction. Therefore in mj submission tl^e question which came 

to be determined was wixetner or not it was competent for the 

legislature of Ontario to deter ine under property aiiU civil 

riguts wnat kind of contracts could be written for the insur 

ance of property against fire in the irovince of Ont&rio*

VI3C3TJHT CTOiililSt ^h»t ouse was that?

MK 21. L^TTRSKT* That was the ^arsons case. That was the question 

which cane up for determination, four Lurdanips will re* 

collect that the lorainioc was not represented in that c&se 

at all* That was a case between the insurer and the insuxvd.
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a concrete ease where the insurer denieu that he wag bound 

by the statute then emanating from the Ontario legislation, 

contending that he could be bound only by legislation emanating 

from the Federal Authority. That was a concrete case whore 

the question arose as to what extent the parties to the con 

tract were affected by the Ontario legislation.

LORD BLAKSSBDRGJiJ Would it be competent for a Court in a suit 

merely inter parties to determine'the validity of a provincial 

Act without the Province being represented?

MR. 3T L.AUKn3<T: Our Code in Quebec - and I understand the same 

is true of the Judicature Act in Ontario and probably of 

the other Provinces now - requires that when any question 

as to the validity of an enactment comes up* there must be 

notice to the Attorney General, with a summary of the reason* 

to be urged against the validity of the Act.

VISCOUNT DENBCIKs With a view to intervention?

MR 31. L/OJKMNT: yes, *y Lord. That is rather of recent origin; 

at this time there was no f»uch require ent.

VISCOUNT DUMED1K: The result would be, I suppose, that it would 

not be res judioata} in other words, the Attorney General 

might have coma, in a subsequent ease, and taken it to the 

Privy Council if it had not been taken there before*

MK ST. LAT-REKT* Xes, ray Lord; hut it was a pronouncement by fil« 

Majesty on the advice of the Privy Council*

VISCOtJKT CDHKtlNJ That opinion they would be bound to follow} 

they would be bound by their own judgment if it was in the 

Court below, but it would not be res judicata.

a«. ST. LAUREHT* No, my Lord. It mio-ut perhaps be submitted 

that the principle of rea judic&ta sight not have the sflffl* 

application to the validity of laws.

DTOIELHJ Res .ludioata. remember, in the proper sense 

of the word, means as between the asme parties.
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of something put forward as a public lew, the principle* 

are perhaps not quite the seme. In that ease it was held 

that a a a matter of public law these enactmenta of the 

Ontario Legislature dealing with the form of the contract 

were matters of property ana civil rislits within the pro 

vince, and that the insurance companies were wrong in 

that because they were constituted under Federal authority* 

or were licensed to cL business in Canada under Federal 

authority, they die. not come within the property and civil 

right* legislation of the province in whicn they were doing 

business, but that their trade, or their business, could be 

controlled only by the Federal J-arliament exercising ita 

jurisdiction with respect to trade and commerce. In our 

submission that recognises the difference between the two 

things which might be done; fir&ly, ti.e control by « 

licensing system of whose who would have capacity to do 

insurance business and who would be allowed by the legis 

lature to enter into insurance contracts.

LORD BLANESBURGh: It is difficult to see, ao far, any distinc 

tion in principle. If it was within the rights of the pro 

vince to dictate the terms of the contract, it would be 

strange to say it was not within their rights to determine 

the constitution of the company.

ME. ST. L..TTHa;»T: It might be within their right to determine 

the constitution of a company with provincial objects, and 

having, as was held in the Companies reference, a status 

enabling it to receive tnat comity from other jurisdictions 

the right to carry on in other Jurisdictions, but your Lord- 

ships have held that it is within the jurisdiction of the 

parliament of Canada to incorporate companies to do business 

in Canada. With respect to such companies, their &tus 

cannot be restricted by provincial legislation; provincial
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legislation mast not be such a a to prevent then from carrying oat 

the objects for whlah they were incorporated, though in oarry- 

in? out those objects they may have to comply with pro 

vincial legislation. To follow that up, if I may for a moment, 

if it is recognised as economically sound that insurers should 

be subject to more public control an to their solvency, as 

to the manner in whioh their funds are invested, and asrco 

the wa, in whioh they from daj to day have to satisfy their 

obligations to the insured, if it is true that the Parliament
«

of Canada can incorporate arid authorise the incorporate of 

insurance companies, must it not then be within the juris 

diction of the jarliar.ent of Canada to exercise that da part- 

mental control, or that official control; because if it were 

attempted to be exercised by provincial officials, would not 

the provincial legislation bo subject to the sa^e objection 

sa was the provincial legislation of lisnitobat 

VISCOUNT DU1.EDIKJ I am not aure that I an not ffojng a little 

but in front of what you are absolutely entitled to say, but 

you say you recognise that insurance should ba regulated by 

a Dominion statute, lam not aure that anything more was 

done ttan this: that it was quite within the power of the 

Dominion to oreste a new parson, a new company, and that it 

should prescribe what that person should do* It is like in 

company law the memorandum of association* It is a different 

thing to say, because the Dominion legislation can incorporate 

a company end say what it ia to do, that it necessarily ha* 

complete supervision over it* I do not see that that has 

teen laid down in any of the cases. I think you are rather 

assuming that more has been decided in /our favour in respect 

ov the recognition of status than has reolly been decided. 

Status does not seem to me necessarily to connote any ques 

tion of regulation.
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MR ST. LATJHSNT; I certainly do not Intend, and I hope I am not

assuming too much In ray favour*

VISOOOTT DUUtfaXN* You are quite ripht to say that it is a®, 

but I mean you must give us more chapter and verse rather 

than assume. At present I do not see, and I shall be glad 

to be shown how 1 am to see, how any of the oases that 

have been quoted to us do more than say that as far as the 

Dominion legislation is concerned it can create a person. 

Xou cannot create a person at common law; you must have an 

association of persons, /ou can create a new person - that 

you can do by statute - the object of whose activities is to 

be insurance. At present I do not see thet anything more 

than that has been said.

MR ST. LAtntBliT* Possibly not, ay Lord; but I would attempt to 

press it this much further. If it is competent under Federal 

legislation to create a person for the purpose of carrying 

on insurance business, the economic situation being such that 

it is recognised that insurance business is one which it is 

proper to determine almost from day tu day whether that person 

should still oarry it on     

VISCOUHT DUKBD1N* You say it is recognised. If you say that 

it is recognised by people of common sense, I agree with you; 

but is it recognised by legislation?

ME. ST. LAUKEHT: No, my Lord; I am not submitting that it is 

recognised by legislation. 1 an merely submitting that if 

in fact in order to oarry on the business of insurance with 

any degree of safety to the public certain things are required, 

it is ^ot sufficient Just to be present at one moment, it 

is necessary that they be persevered in, that they be there 

all the time*

VISCOUHT D'NEDIK: Adr.it all that for the moment, then the ques 

tion is; Are the people that are to provide for those safeguard
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the Dominion legislature, or the provincial legislature;

and the mere fact that the Dominion can incorporate and raake
4 

the person does not seen to me to lead a necessarily logi-
A

oal conclusion that it is to be the person who is to provide 

for those safeguards.

MR ST. LAURMiTi My submission would be that the provincial 

authority would not iiave the jurisdiction to intervene and 

to say to a Dominion company: You shall not carry out the 

objects for wnich Parliament has incorporated you.

KORD ATKIK: How does this work out exactly? Suppose the Dominion 

of Canada incorporated an insurance company, ia it your View 

that they could put in its charter & clause restricting its 

activities as a company and as an insurance company to carry 

on business only under a licence from the incorporating 

authority? Can they do that? Can they say to the insurance 

company: Tdu are a company, but you are only to operate as an 

insurance company on a licence from us?

ME ST. LAUKENT: Yes, my Lord, that is our submission.

LOHD ^T-KINJ That is your submission. If that were so, then 

they have the control of the company and can impose the 

conditional under which it is to carry on business.

MB ST. LATTRENT: yes.
LORD ATXIKi That I understand. As a matter of fact, I notice 

that in this Insurance Act you purport to incorporate foreign 

companies in Canada, if once you have granted them a licence.

MR Sf. LAC&l^T: Mes.

LOUD &TKIHJ I do not know whether you are going to rely upon 

that by analogy. Are you going o say that foreign companies 

can only Oarry on businessif they are made corporations of 

Canada and, being made corporations of Canada, you can Impose 

a licence?

MR Sf. LAORBWTi ¥es, my Lord, that is part of ray argument*
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LORE AT&IKt Supposing you can do that, it la not the same thing, 

is itt 6h*ce you have brought into the world a body armed 

with legal powers, thereafter when you have oast it adrift 

in thi» wicked world to say at a later stage to its Well, 

now I am going to aay you must not carry on business except 

under a licence?

MR. ST. LAURJSNT: Our submission would go that far.

LOHt nTUNt I understand you imposing the lioenoe as a condi 

tion of it< incorporation, but it is A different thing, la 

it not, thereafter to say, having brought it into full-grown 

existence: $ow you are a person carrying on business in 

Canada I as going to put restrictions

MB ST. LATJttENTJ The argument I wish to submit upon that head 

is this; it has been repeatedly held by thia Board that all 

legislative powers of a self-governing dominion are to be 

found within one or other authority in the dominion. Then 

I was going to put as the minor that with respect to dominion 

companies this power to intervene and to say "From such and 

suoh a day you shall not exercise the objects for which you 

are incorporated'' has been denied to the provinces. I will 

endeavour to make that point.

LORD ATKIHJ Is not the effect of the decision thia, that the 

Dominion cannot say to even a Canadian insurance company j 

You oanno^p carry on insurance business in the province 

except under our rules?

HR ST. LnURffiJTJ I submit not. I submit that that is carrying 

the decision too far.

LOKL BLaJiJiSBUHQJi: Do you suggest that a company incorporated under 

Dominion legislation can be given, by the essential legis

lation in relation to what I call the provincial field, powers
that no other company can claim? 

MR. 3T. LAURS3ST: No, ray Lord. 
LORD BLAKSSBDHOH! Is not that the real crux? Can a Dominion

government be authorised by the Dominion legislature to do
anything in the provincial field? 

MR ST. LA^aiSTt Ho, ray Lord, I do not go that far.

Udjourned for a short timo >
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MR ST. LATJHJaKTs My Lords, I would not like to assure /our

Lordships that this is the earlieat Federal Alien Act, but

it ia the e&rliest one I neve been able to find In the

short time we have had at our disposal. It ia the Dominion

Statutes of 1881, Chapter 13. 

LORD BVvEJBSBOROHs So far as you have gone, that is the firat

tine they proceeded to legislate? 

MR ST. LAURSbT* Yea, wy Lord; and they cid not enaejt under

theae Sections that they were a consolidation of anything

prior to that>

How, my Lords, I would not venture to suggest to your 
Lordships any construction of my own i$>on the decisions of 
your Lordships' Board with respect to Dominion Companies

or Insurance natters, but I would ask your Lordships to 

allow me to call attention to certain constructions which 

have been placed upon these earlier decision s t either Ly 

decisions o your Lordships' board or by decisions of the 

Supreme Court of Canada on the point.

VISCOUKT DUiiSBIK: What do you call the earlier decisions?

MR. ST LAUKSKTi par a OR s ease and the 1916 Insurance iieferenoe,

VTSCOUHT ECNEIO: lour two stumbling blocks, in fact?

MR. ST LADKJfl^f: I had hoped to snake them the sheet anchors 

on which we base our Jurisdiction in this Reference.

How, the first reference I woula like to give to your 

Lordships La a casual statement in Mr. Justice Duff's 

decision in the Combines Reference. That is reported in 1828 

Supreme Court of Canada Keports, at page 409* The remark to 

which 1 would like to call attention is at page 447 at th« 

bottom: "But the Dominion has a special Jurisdiction in 

relation to insurance, jurisdiction touching, that ia to say, 

the rights of foreign countries and foreigners generally to 

engage in the business of insurance in Canadaj and considering 

that the design of the raigninp trad?" policy is to encourage
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may depend upon the character of the facilities for, and the

rates of, domestic transport, the authority to conduct

 uoh investigations" and ao forth* Here the argument aaa

been uaed that because of the combination of t a Section*

dealing with aliens and trade and oommeroe ia referred to

in aome of the decisions in the 1916 decision and the Reciprocal

Insurera decision, that it night be an argument to support

the validity of this Oomblnea Act. Mr. Justice Duff aaya

in that regard: "But the Dominion has a special Jurisdiction

in relation to insurance, jurisdiction touching, that is 

to *ay, the rights of foreign oountriea and foreignera 

generally to engage in the busineas of inauranoe in

Canada".

LORD MAGMILLANt la that anything more than a gloss upon the 

previous decisions, a reference to certain decisions?
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MR. ar LAtJKiffiT: I prefaced this by saying that I would not 

give any construction of my own to these decisions, but 

I would endeavour to point out to your Lordships how they 

have been dealt with by your Lordships* Board or by our 

Canadian Courta in an Endeavour to support our view that 

whole matter of insurance is not necessarily Provincial, but 

that there are aspects which come under Federal control, 

and that those aspects do arise out of the combination of 

trade and oormeroe andjurisdiction over aliens and over 

Canadian Companies.

LORD ATrJK: That IB no more than Mr Justice Cuff taking into 

account and assenting to the decision of Lord Kaldane in 

the 1916 Judgment.

MR. ST. LAURfiKTt That is all. **e is dealing with and observing 

that he is obliged to atate what the Privy Council did, 

and he is not differing from it.

LORD BLASSSBCRSHJ Bo you agree with this, tnat if you had not 

had in Section 31 "aliens", you would have nothing about 

insurance in Section 91 at all?

MR. ST. LAUrtiaHTJ nothing express or nothing implied. There 

might still be implied jurisdiction for such an insurance 

business as might properly be done by Companies incorporated 

by the Dominion under Section 91* I do not put it any higher 

with respect to aliens than with respect to alien companies.

LORD BLAKSSB0R8B: In Section 91 you have banking specifically 

mentioned, but no similar reference to insurance, apart from 

aliens, which brings in the qualification of Mr. Justice, 

Duff's statement that you could restrict anything specifically 

referring to insurance.

MH. ST. LAtmOiTs No.

LOHD MAOMILL.AN J 1 think you may get it under Section 82 (11) \ 

you have incorporation of companies with iTovincial objects} 

therefore, the implication of that is that incorporation of
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companies with Dominion wide objects is in the Dominion. 

I tnink that is agreed, but then you s«y If tney are 

incorporated Companies with Dominion wide objects, that my 

include insurance or include other things, in whicu ease they 

would be chartered to conduct insurance business tiiroughout 

the Dominion. Is not that right?

MK. ST. LAUK^KTS Yes.

LORD BLAKKSBUtiOii: Younwould have to relate that to a aompany 

incorporated by the Dominion for the purpose of carrying on 

any commercial transaction?

»K. ST. LftUHEKf! Xes.

LORD &TK1JU Those decisions have gone a very long way to

protecting a Dominion company, but I think, as Lord Ounedin 

said at the beginning, that they ere intended to be limited 

to status. It m»y be a very large view aa to what is meant 

by status, but it never waa Intended to say that you could 

incorporate a Dominion company acd thereby entitle it to 

privileges in the Province which a Provincial company had not, 

which case strictly within property and civil rights wltnin 

the Province.

ME. ST. LAtJRBKTJ No, my Lord! unless it at the same time 

struck at the root of the status or powers given to the 

Company by the Dominion.

LORD AfKIKt That seemed to be the distinction in the Manitoba 

the sale of shares case. What was said by the Province 

was: here is n Company which is .soing to sell shares, and 

we are eutiitleti to protect our inhabitants from the sale of bad 

shares just as we are entitled to protect the* from th* ttl* 

of bad meat ^r any tiling else, and this is only a provision fai» 

securing our subjects In the Province are not defrauded* Wn*t 

was said was that it is Inherent In the status of a company

to be able !to raise capital by what is called selling Its
/ ,

shares, which Is really raising its capital. That is not
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the earna thing aa saying that if you give a company power* 

to oarry on an insurance business, it can carry on an 

unregulated insurance business.

VISCOUUT DUNSUBU You may put wnat ray noble friend is putting 

in another form, by saying what is the extent of the 

status. An obvious one is the last one which, he has just 

mentioned} another obvious one is the right to issue. The 

actual existence of a person is one and the right to issue 

is another. It is a different thing, bat you oome on to the 

other, however, you had better get on with your argument 

perhaps.

Mu. ST. LATJhSBTs On this Reference we are not driven to contend, 

that Feaeral companies should not comply with Provincial 

legislation.

LORD ATilli: You would have to go still further, because while 

you cart impose conditions on the constitution of a company 

when you first bring it to birth, you may apparently 

embrace it with any conditions you please. Once you have 

brought it to full birth, it la quite a different thing to 

 ay thereafter you can impose restrictions upon it upon the 

way it carries on its business as a fully equipped person.

MR. ST. LAURSNU We have to contend for that view.

'ISCQUKT DUKKI&N: 1 think you had better get on with your 

argument, fou have given us Mr. Justice Cuff's comrents. 

n'hat is the next one? Remember you have been too modest* 

here is no earthly reason why you should not comment as 

i like on the decisions, and you may say that they are 

ig except in so far as ti^at we cannot say that they are

%

I would not like to take up your Lordships* 

endeavouring to persuade your Lordships to do 

i- which was not in your province to do.
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this Board written by Mr. Justice Duff in the flapipropal 

Insurera case, which is reported in 1824 Appeal Cases, and 

the part I would ask leave to read again is at page 343 and 

the top of page 347. In Gameron it is page 348 of the Second 

Volume. "It follows that the third question must be answered 

in the negative, but with this qualification, that, in ao 

answering it their Lordships do not express say opinion as 

to the competence of the Dominion parliament, by virtue of 

its authority in relation to aliens and to trade and 

commerce, to enact sections 11 and 12, sub-section 1, of the 

Insurance Act*. Those are the ver/ sections which are before 

your Lordshipa at the present time. Your Lordships will 

reraeasber when they came up in that case, Section 12 contained 

sub-section 2, which put an artificial meaning on immigration, 

and t. at sub-section was condemned expressly in this Judgment. 

"This, although referred to on the & rgument before their 

LoresnipI 1 Board, was not fully discussed, and since it is not 

directly raised by the question submitted, their Lordships, 

as they then intlmatect, con aider it inadvisable to express 

any opinion upon it* Their Lordships think it sufficient to 

recall the observations of Lord Haldane, in delivering the 

judgment of the Board in At tomey- general f o r Ganada y. 

Attorney-general for Alberta, to the effeet that legislation, 

if properly framed, requiring aliens, whether natural persons 

or foreign companies, to become licensed, as a condition of 

carrying on the business of insurance in Canada, might be 

competently enacted by parliament (an observation which, 

it may be added, applies also to Dominion companies)". 

LORD ATKIN: That is an interpolation which may be very valuable 

to you, because in that context I do not quite understand it, 

It is going quite outside what Lord iialdane said, because he 

was no doubt attaching importance to the fact that he was
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dealing with licences? 

MR. HT LATJRSNTs res, my Lord; but I:think the ground for tl»
f*C*

reservation was thle, that aliens ere persons ealy whom 

there is jurisdiction ia the Federal Parliament. Dominion 

companies are also persons over whom there is Jurisdiction 

in the ^'ederal rarliament, and if the combination of the 

jurisdiction over aliens and trad: and commerce gives 

authority, as was held or aa was stated by Lord Haldane 

in the 1916 case, to require a licence from aliens to carry 

on insurance business, the combination of this Jurisdiction 

over Dominion companies and over trade and commerce would 

likewise give the Dominion the right to require a licence 

from Canadian Companies.

LORD BLANESBUBClfiJ And also from immigrants properly so called* 

ME* ST. LAUHKlsTt Yes. My submission will be that Motion 12 

as now drawn does not put any artificial construction or 

interpretation upon the word "immigrant". There may be 

very few eases to which it can apply in fact. 

LORE HUSSSLL* Lord haldane was only considering the answer to 

a question which dealt solely with foreign companies. It did 

not deal with Canadian companies or immigrants. 

LORD ATfvISs That is why he referred to aliens* 

MR. ST. LATJR1KTJ I think that Mr. Justice Duff, whan writing 

the Judgment and when reserving or omitting to express any 

opinion as from the Board on the right of the Dominion to 

require a licence from foreign companies, interpolated this 

to enact that it was also felt that a similar power will 

exist with reference to the Dominion Companies over wnion 

there was Jurisdiction by virtue of the fact that they ware 

not within Section 92, incorporation of Companies with 

Provincial objects.

LOKD ATKINt That interpolation of Mr. Justice Cuff's seems to * 

to, be extraordinarily significant!, if you attach the full

 ffeot to it, taoauae it means tnis, doe. lt not, that if the
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Dominion oan regulate a Dominion company foraed for carrying 

on insurance in ita business activities, so it can regulate 

the business activities of any other oompany. It is not 

in any way confined to insurance, grain and transit and 

retail dealing.

MR. :T LAUREUT: !fes, my Lord; that is BO.

LORD AT KIN J Every activity oan be regulated in the *Tovinoe 

because it is a Dominion company.

MR. ST. LAURKNT : If It is the activity of a Company not having 

provincial objects, tnen it is t^a activity of an artificial 

person which le not under Provincial jurisdiction in its 

personal capacity and powers.

LORD ,tT£Ili: I should have thought tnat was dead in the teeth 

of Jparsons case and the 1316 Judgment. However, you go on 

with your cases, and we must come back to it, I suppose.

ME. ST. LAUREKT: Then, my Lords, in that case X would also ask 

your ^ordships to look at wtiat is at page 345, about the 

middle of the page. "As to the second ground of attack, It 

is only necessary to observe that contracts of insurance form 

the subject of the statute, a subject peculiarly within the 

sphere of wovinoial control. It is true that fts provisions 

may incidentally affect aliens and Dominion companies who are, 

or may wish to beoo e, subscribers to an inter-insurance 

exchange; it is nevertheless not a statute in relation to 

aliens, as such, or i-ominion companies as such. It is 

unnecessary and undesirable to attempt to say how fair, if at 

all, the Ooninion in execution of its powers in relation to 

the subjects of aliens and Dominion companies nay diot/ate th« 

rules governing contracts of insurance* to which an alien or 

a Dominion company may be a party. Nothing in section 91 of 

the ^ritlsh Xorth America Act, in itself, removes either 

aliens or i&minion companies from the circle of action which 

the Act has traced out for the frovlnoes. Provincial statute!
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of general operation on the aubjeot of civil rights prima 

faeie affect them* It may be assumed that legislation touching 

the rights and disabilities of aliens or Dominion companies 

might be validly enacted by the Dominion in some respecta

conflicting with the Ontario statute, and that in such casea
ff 

tr.esiprovlaions of the Ontario statute, awe Inconsistent
A

with the Dominion law, would to that extent become legally 

ineffective* but this, as their Lordships have before observed, 

is no ground for holding that the .Provincial legislation, 

relating as it does to a aubjeot matter within the authority of 

the Province, is wholly illegal or inoperative".

LORD KUS3SILJ He seems to leave the question open there.

MR. ST. LAtJRENT: Yea, and I wlah to call attention to that, 

because here, again, he puts the Dominion companies, over 

which the Dominion has some legislative Jurisdiction, and 

aliens on the same footing and reserves the question aa to 

them*

VI3COOKT D0BEDIK* It is very instructive to me, because you 

are drawing consolation from these various remarks of Mr. 

Justice Duff, but I confess I should have drawn the opposite 

inference.

ME. ST. LAtJRSNT: If he was dealing here with the question a* to 

whether or not there couldbe a system of licensing required 

from Dominion companies and from aliens, and he was dealing 

with that which had previously been dealt with in the 

previous Insurance HarePence of 1316, and if we turn to that, 

at the very end of the decision in 1316, 1 Appeal Cases, 

Lord Haldane'a remarks, it aaems to be, at least we have 

taken it to be, the holding of the Board that the Dominion
^

Parliament has jurisdiction.

LORD RUSSSLL* The 1916 decision aays that the Dominion Parliament 

can prohibit the carrying on of insurance business by a 

foreigner by the means of the licensing ay stein, and then this
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passage which you have Just read 330239 to lo vo opea the 

question of whether in doing that it raay go urthor and 

dictate too rules of contract governing iasuraaco*

Hi, 3S. LAURES'i's Yes, ijgr i*o?d* a ad for the purposes cC thlfl 

Reference we are net oo a tending that it may dicta to the 

rules governing contracts of insurance* *«e are moroly con toad ing 

that 11. laay require Dpffiixt&on companies, sllaas cr British 

companies iiaaigrat'inG into Canada   using tlio word aa it 

should toe   - -' -

VJSOGUttC DUUSDIii: I do rs«di want toasi: ^>u to anncor thi« 

question, but obviously what is in Lord ^-ussoil's ;aind la 

that tii,. whole tiling put a gaiiist you is tliot this Section 11 
drags in tbo whole insui'anoe Act* audthat thewlnole 

Act tteta a great many stijwilations of that sort*

MU, 3'i1. lAta^BHTi 2tat has boon taloen, I thiak, ratiier 

granted, s^iilst I hope tc 1-e able to stow that Lloe 

Act deals with tha lionising of oonpanios whioli liave shown 

that they are properly qualified, tc carry on insurance business*

I£BD i.tU3SELLt bhat you havo just said now, it aocros to me, to 

su^gpgt that the sole point of diTferenoe botv/ooa 700. aid 

the Provinces isi Aye or no, looking at the whole of this Aot» 

is it iosuranoe legislation or is it alien legislation? That 

seoma to bring tba tsjhole poirat really down to that, IJ?hey do 

not dispute that you can require as a condition of an alien 

aarrying on an Insurance "business ttiat issue of a license cr 

a Dominion license?

HU . 'a.'. MUilSiSs Yea, ny £>ord*

ICED i'.U 33SL&: You do not o lain* by tliat raaana ttet you can 

dictate the terras of a contract of insurance vhich aliens 

are to enter into?

M,m &TfL&UHEM!£: ito, agr Lord; but we (lo claim that we can aayt 

You will not eater into aa insurance oont.aot unless you put
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such-and-such a provision Into it* 

JLOBD BUS SELL: That seems to be dictating the terms of the

insurance contract. 

TISCOUHT DUHEDIB: I understood you at the moment to be going

from the alien part of the discussion and going to a whole

matter.

MB. ST.LAUREHT: Tee. 

'YISCOUHT EUSEDIH: You are not confining your observations to

aliens. You arespeaking of British companies as well as

aliens? 

MB. ST.LAURENT: Yes, but I will develop that specially. I shouM

perhaps restrict It now to aliens and Canadian companies,

although the matter of Canadian companies is not expressly

involved, unless the Reference has to do with aliens and

British companies*

LORD BLAHESflOR&H: You go as far as this: Supposing we had in th< 

Province of Quebec a fully fledged insurance Act, which in 

terms was quite different from the Dominion and perhaps 

gave greater freedom to the insurance companies than the 

Dominion and perhaps did not insist upon BO many conditions, 

IB it your view that the Dominion would have power under the

terms of the lioenoe granted to a foreigner to say, if ho 

was carrying on his business in the province of Quebec, that

it would not comply with the Statute of Quebeo, but would

comply with the Dominion gtstoto? 

Ml* ST.LAURENT: No; I would not go as far to say it would not

comply with the Statute of Quebec.

LORD BLAH1SBUBQH: I assume that ig applicable to all insurance? 

MB* SI.LAtffiEHT: Ho, that it was in addition to what he might

have to have IB order to comply with the Stdnte of Quebeo;

he might also have to comply with some conditions imposed

by the Dominion.
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would have said that was overridden?

MB* ST.1AUREET: Yea, my Lord*

LOKD ATKIU: Supposing that there are, as there very well might 

fee, oonfliotiag statutory conditions, and the provinces have 

also to legislate to put in statutory oonditions, and those 

statutory oonditions might very well oonfliot. It would not be 

a ease of saying that one is more narrower or less nar rower jv 

they are inooneietent one with the other* , Ihioh would prevail?

MB* ST.LAOHEliT; under section 134 there is special provision made
•

that these oonditions are not to comply where they do not 

ooinoide with Provincial oonditions of that kind*

LOHD AfKIl; That only means that kind of legislation* What I 

said was supposing they did legislate in the terms of seotion 

134 without providing for the oonfliot, which would prevail 

in your view?

MB* Sf*MOt:SBf: In the view for which we are contend ing the 

Company licensed by the Dominion would not be permitted to 

enter into a contract if it oould not get the other party 

to agree to toe terms which we had prescribed*

YISCQUtff BUHEBII: fhe Dominion must prevail?

LORD ATKIN: That would interfere with Provincial rights* It 

would be paramount over the provincial rights*

MB* SI.LAUREHT: To this extent, that the creature over which

ws assert jurisdiction would not be permitted to enter into
^> 

a contract which another person might enter into Hie Province*
X

VISCOUHT KISEBII: perhaps our observations a little interfere 

with your order of argument* All I understand you are doing 

at present is to eay that you would call our attention to the 

remarks that had been made by Members of the Privy Council on
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specially with the JudgRBnt of 1910, there are two 

different branches of it* Tliare is one branch dealt with 

disallowing the ^ominioti cl«i*a to give a iieenae to 

and disallowing it upon grounds that a&e obviously

t>y your opponents to apply *a this oase, aazaely, that ttoe 

conditions of the contract are matters for bovine ial lag 13 la t ion 

S3i© other point is arising under that rider thsfc was put a t 

the end where Lord Haldane did not answer exactly tha question 

that w«s put, Taut said that the question as pat s^aat sulsatan- 

tially so and 00 «ad tton save his opinion, kut at present 

you Mve so f»r oo.nf toed yourself to certain observations that 

have boen made. Have you any moAe of tboso? 

, &£. L*iUHiiiiTt Tea, r^ Ioa?d» I ttoougfat I had said that I 

would beg leave to a sk to refer to the observations made on the 

n t only by the Board but by the ^upreaa ^ourt of

YISOOCSJE OTiiEDIMs (^rtalnly.

Jt« SI'. l^JEEFI'j ilae ooxt reference on that point that I would 

lilsj to give your Loc dships is in the dupreoa Court tf 

Matthew v» Guafuiaa assur anoe egflg)ar^, reported la S8 Supreae 

Court iieports^ page 47* !£hat was in 1918. in that ease they 

discussed the Jud^iaent of the Board in tlio tisiirarios 

The %preste Court was aoapoaed at the time cf Sir Louie D 

the Chiel' ^tistic®, ajr. Justice Jdiagtoa* ^?* ^ustioe ^aglin«, 

LJr« Justice Brodeur and ^*» Justice Calels* %e ease had to
A

do irith an injunetlon wMsh had bean sought to prevent a 

registered in i-rltiali Colwd>ia undor a naae tdilci'i wag aubstaat- 

iftlly similar to the naria of a Goiopaoy which has been licensed to 

carry on "business tbrou^bout Canada under tha Federal Act» 

aiplieaat was a United States InSttraaoa Cos^arty from tJa«
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of Utah* ¥bur Lordships will see this at page 40: *3?b0 raain 

and substantial question before us is tlie meaning and e T eot 

of the 'Dominion Insurance &etf » 1917, which cause -tsto f<ro$ 

20t& Sgptoiiiber 1917'i   which is ifaare t&e ^ondnloa endeavour* 

©d to rewrite this statute in acsorcljtnco with the Judgment *hid 

had "been given in 1910 in tho fogarano© i'^of eronce case 

appeal frcua the trial Judge to tba Oourt cf Appeal of 

Colui^ia was argued -ov©Kfo©r»1917, said the A ot \?aa therefore 

in force at that tlm@» it ahould^ in my judgment, ham l»0a 

taken judical notice of by the Court <£ %p al and, if it bad 

been, it would have ai.poarod, which wan eo.oinon ground on the 

arsucieiit. at fcar, tbrt no foreign insurance eoiapany can (rt^ry 

on its activities in tlio t-usineas it is authorised to deal In

in Canada uiJLoes and until it first obtains tlw 

from tijo Boirdnion Minister providod f cr to section 4 

of tlie statute*" ulie obtaining cf a Provincial lioonee would 

not be suff ioient*

3 I aa airo -^ iaist to wrong about t&ia» bat thi« 

is in 1918, and ia 191, the i^iv? Council bad bold that

wac irieiTectivo*

It had lJ©en lay Uae Law Officers cf th*

to be iaeiToetivo as applicable to all tS»ao 

to ao iiisur&acc buais-caa^a iid they oedeawi^ed to raalce a new 

statute wliioh would a. , ly only to (Iwise over wliosi tJ»j 

they kad jurisdiction, naiinely, ^aaaadiaa ^ot^paiiies aod 

Concern i«s not Oaaddian trobjocts,

DUllS)IHj Do you mean Canafiian ^>ssf*nies» a* do you

ST. MUREMJ!: I »»an tbe Coi^panies incorporated undo*1 

Doraialon statutes as opposed to ^ovincial ^ompataiaji 

rewrote tlba a tatute to apply to Sorainion Coi^aaies and to
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thog- floro dealing with persons wisetlssr artificial

KJMDIHs X see that now, bat it aomaa to thte* 

Bssuraed tbst tbo statute was good* 

&£• Ju&UEBiiSi, 2be aim statute was good*

no,/

tti sf* L&JEEurSt Yos, bat thay also discussed tb@ decision if thla 

Board in ^>@ lasaranee K«£@r$aoe of 1916, aid %*

at pegs 53 had this to says "/ia ay ^oal was 

Judtp-iQjit ct this Gom't, to the Judicial ^>nnitt@Q of 

Irivy Gounoli, which was av liod ID %ac^terf 191S, and

tboo?o la U-JQ foiloirlng ^olmary* X laQr-aJLy Qilaft 

any 000 e?er aanoadd thtit it thossld sootlori had boon 

to d&al only ei tii rojpoign oorporaticuj that tiiea?® 

bo s cuestion <f tha power <£ tha -"oEiialca l^arltoasnt is 

regard* For s^ pai't I fait bomid to 00 lirait Una e^feot 

of ^ «asp$r t-,.' iaio 3o,;oad question autoittod, m to avoid 

all apseafi^Qe <f qytiatloaln^ tiiat powef so far ae regaras the 

i'opaifjn iiuixs^acjo ccripaoles* ^tso Judioial ^njaiitoo, in giving 

an ftfTiTiaativro anaver sooaed to fool i cuud to a ^p?osa 

its opinion tbet air rog«'ds i'oreiga corporations tb.e

had ttio poir@r if exprossod in 'proparly fraaad

  1 ttia ^ouad to say uhat I think %* Juatioe 

a long leap timro» Ho oonstamed ^ord iialdsno* B 

at blio end of tbo 1916 Jiidgpeirt as if it «ae allied 

to ssotioa 4, 6-hioli it was uofc at all*

S£* LS.^iEJi's ^.^j tiicstioii was as to whether- s©-@tloi» 4 oooM 

to fora ga Iiuiuraivi3, nod ^ord iialdaiK thciisli bo bad 

its teoad toi'-a;* appl^% to everyone a
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answered affirmatively as construing it as directed by the 

constitute ml Jurisdiction e£ Canada, and, in fact, a similar 

thing respecting foreign Coiqjany,

7I3CCUNT DUIffiDINi But ha did not go into the question <£ the 

particular meaning d' section 4*

LCSlD KiJiSdiSLLs Hae question he is answering is in regard to section 4,

VI3GGUMT DUHSDIH; I can bring it to a point in a saoraents in section 

4 stiich tea been discussed in WIG, the words were "unless 

holding & license fro a the ^nisterV %ero wc^e not tl» 

words that there are in tfcis section 4"s liacensa under the 

terms and conditions of this Act11 * iftat raakes the whole 

dl forenoQ, because the whole argument of your friends on the 

oUicr liww depends on the license being under tiie conditions of 

this ^ot. fhey have admitted that the pore question in 

this case fe whether that ia within t2>0 power o£ tiie Dorainlon« 

Mr* Justice Idingtou has not seen that distinction for one 

roomeat end I do not wonder. It is a siere casual observation* 

But he has absolutely ignored tho distinction between section 4 

and the first Act and section 4 of the a ooond* £he first ia « 

license pure and aiinple, and the second is a license under th» 

conditions of this Act, with all these things toich people say 

rather trench upon the province <f iroviacial legislation*

LOHfl iiU^SLLj Bid the old ^ota provide what terms the license 

should be underf

m so?. MmssTt Yes*
RUSSELLi tod do they include these objectionable provisionst 

ST.LAUiiliHTt All these provisions wore in the for mar Act*

It was a license under the tares of the Insurance Act of 1918 

which contain all the provisions iftiieh ore said to be objection* 

able hero.
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BXAHBSBQBOHs Was the last part of section 11 In toe 1917 

Act, "under a license from the Minister grunted pursuant to 

the Provisions of this Act", tho &aaa& in the 191° Act 

to Companies generally, «nd not only to these particular

LORD A2KIHJ Section 4 in the 191^ Act was "unless .... holding *

license f rora the Minister*" 

BLASBSBBROSi *n the corresponding section 11 wore the

last words the s amef

3£. LMJRglfi I will haw the 1910 A0t lootod up, ray iord* 

.-i2£lH; In soot ion 70 it provides that if a person not

possessing a liconso does this, that and t ho other* then

he ooaaits an offence. 

m 32 UUJREHSs Yes, fflgr lord* 

LORD A SKIM; I aJ3onld t hink there was eon© provision incorporatit^

the oonditiem cf the Act* 

m O'i). MDEMS: ilio Ilconao was this* that it is tten subject

to oaaoellatioa if the provisiong of tie Insurauco Aot were not

oompliod with. 

LOKD sass&LLi Ssetioa ?o of tte olrf ^ct Is "or an^ Iviaurance
^

Gom&my not possessed of a license provided fa? by ttola *at 

in that behalf*! was there a section In the Act saying that tb* 

license «ould %@ in aich a form?

'm ST. Lft \HBKT « So* I think not. She lieanse is raeraly in 

very general form. It is a license to carry oa insxraaoe 

tjuainesa pursuant to the provisions <£ the Ganada ^hsuranoe 

Act*

DUKEDIK: A3 far as I can see what X said is correct, 

quite apart from that it does not matter, Tjecause it is 

perfectly oloar that !4r. Justice Mington is not taking 

that distinction or thinkiag about it and that* therefore, hi*
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remark: " I hardly think any one ever supposed t hat if the said 

section has been framed to deal only witfe foreign corporation*, 

that there oould he a question of the power cf tho -^ominion 

Parliament in that regard." » is a remark that is made without 

any consideration <£ what is the ahole q ueotion in this case, 

and* therefore. Is not of nsach worth* I am not blaming him* 

because people oaunot be expected always t o eoe what is going 

to happen in the Oevelopnie-nt of these matters*

LCKD "BL&SBSEOHOS: Tal^ section 4 of the existing Aet union has 

be«n "brought dowa to 1928: "It shall too eoajpetaat to the 

Minister to grant to any company vs-liioh shall have oozaplied v ith 

the requirements of this Act . reliminary to the granting tf « 

license, a license authorising the coixpaay to carr/ OB its 

Easiness <f insurance, or any specified part thereof, aubjeot 

to the provisions cf this Aot anft to the terras <£ the 

Sere there any provisions corresponding wit that in tho 

of 1910?

m. ST. LADKSHDi Yes, there were pro visions having t hat ef foot* 

% friend i!r» Plaxton is tunning thorn up for your l«ordships    

having the effect that the granting cf the license was the 

granting cf a license to carry on bus Iness pursuant to Sie 

provisions <f the Act «hi<ti were substantially as they areas 

to tie foaa of the lioensd* % learned friend 3r. ^'illey 

calls u^r attention to the fact that they are printed on the 

last pages of the book*

VI3GCU1IT DUNBDIN; I do nob think we need worry much over it, 

because it is perfectly iiqpossible to take this reciark of ^r» 

Justice Idington as a concluded jud^ient of his upon the subject 

that is now being debated before us, and 'if it eas a really 

concluded observation i t would not bind us even if he had a*aat 

it   but the poor laaa never meant it*

m 32. LAORSMSt We hare keen under an unfortunate misapprehension
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as to the effect and purport tf the Judgment in th* case* 

&DKD BLAMSSBOaGH. It is very important for you at the present 

Juncture to state out if you can that these observations of 

Lord Haldane at the end of the 1016 Judgment weat% referable 

to « license similar to tiiat which is now propounded in the 

existing statute*

m. 32. MUREiffii Yes, ray Lord* E&?» Justice Anglin also deals 

with this at page 61 at the foot* "Whatever ground the decision 

of tie «fudioal Goramitto (sec* however. Farmer's %tusl Hail 

Insurance Association v« .-hittaker,) in regard to the validity 

of section 4 of lie "Doiainion insurance Act* 191^, chapter S2» 

way have given tbe present plaintiff to apprehend injury from 

the granting of a British Columbia license to the Utah Companyt 

since t he egactraant of the new 'Dominion Insurance Act* of 

1917 it aeeias abundantly lear that the granting cf a provin 

cial license (assuming the legislation providing fcr it to 

be witHia the an4>it <£ provincial legislative Jurisdiction 

as defined in John Deere Plow GO. v. Wharton* would not enable 

the tftoh Company to solicit or transact any business in %itbh 

GoluJiiiia until it should obtain a license from the dominion 

authorities* SQ essential ia tie iX>iaiaion license that without 

It the transaction of any business by the $eopany is prohibited* 

and upon its being granted the right to a provincial license 

or payment a? t he prescribed free is indisputable, '-^be granting 

of the British Colombia license will, therefore, n<t entail 

the mischief to avoid which the desired injunction is sought"  

LORD AT&JMt May I deal with section 1®* As far as I can see 

you cannot carry on business without a license* %e license 

is to be issued subject to the provisions hereafter contained* 

That is, as to the issue, I think it may contain such conditions 

and any proper limitation for conditions. '-Then there a re
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a nuatoer of sections wMeh bind Gossan lea who do oarry on 

business and, therefore, carry on business under a license* 

TJaon there is a superintendent appointed, and It 10 the duty 

of the superintendent to report to the ^inlster any f»ilar* 

to comply with any of the Provisions of this Act, by parsons 

licensed* aid thereupon the Minister shall withdraw the 11

or refuse to renew the aarae, so that It has that effect In sub 

stance, has not it, namely , that It is a condition cf the 

license that the conditions C the Act shall be complied with*

LH 32» LAEKEi-'j*; Yes, ray l^rd, it Is a condition of the con 

tinuance cf a license*

LOUD A 2KJN^J0f ore the license is renewed the superintendent

Is to report whether cr not the condt Ions &i tl^o Act him been 

compiled with*

Mi SS* LAURSB3?* Yes, it was the kind of A<>t wo have here

a ilicable to all those attempting to do insurance business | 

practice ly the only difference between that m d the one wljlch 

Is now before your Lcr dshipo is that the one now before your 

Lordshipe applies to Canadian Companies, ^° aliens, and to 

non Canadian subjects of Els i^ejesty. It T»S with reapeot to 

that Act that £«rd Haldaoe made the observations at the end 

of the 1916 Judfiiiient. Zhat* 1 submit, 10 clearly a finding 

that ttore la Jurisdiction In the dominion to deal with 

insurance business done by aliens* '^bare is the finding by 

HP. Justice Duff In the 1924 case that the Juuisdiotlon which 

the Dominion has to deal with insurance business done by aliens 

also extends to insurance business done by Dominion

BLASESBUBG&i And by implication to immigrants properly ao 

called?

m 3£, LAUu^NT: Yes, ^ Jx>rd, properly so called. ^iat is, I 

respectfully submit, supported with respect to tho i>oralnlon 

(Joiapanies by the finding of this Board la the jo_ha Peer*
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v« Wag* ton* reported in 1916 Appeal Gases* 

AfKHs You have to read that Judgment as a whole, and if *o 

you will find aoiae pbrasea in it, I think, are cut darn from 

ttieir apparently wide aspect*

Ml SS.LMJRElHJs It ia at page 550. I do not Ilk© to reread it, 

because your Lordships are «o f arailiar with it.

LCHD AfKlHs 'Thero is a passage there which I thought you would 
probably want to read*

m 32. Lffl0RSM!s At page 34C, iny Lord*

LCED AmiHs Biat is the passage ^ bad in my minds it is continued 

on to page 341*

IE 3!£. MIHEI^: In , e JT-itMI.e of page S4C you will a 30; "Thsir

Lordships find tbeDiselvde in agreement vitSi the interpretation 

pat by the Jadiofel Corjiaittoe, in Citizens iasur&noo %  v 

Parsons* on bsad 2 of section 91, whloh oonfers escluoivo power 

on tb© Dominion ^arliarjeat to mate lavs regulating trade. 

This head rast, lik@ the expression * Pro party and Civil -ights 

in tiio Pr-ovlics* » in section 92, rooeive aliuLtad irttarpreta>» 

tion* But tiiey think that th@ powar to ragulato trade and 

conxo^ooe at all events enables the Farliai^nt of Canada to 

proscribe to what extent the powera of companies the objeota 

of which sxtend to tlie entire dominion should bo csorciaablog 

and what limitations should b® plaood oa such powers* ^or if 

it be established that the Dominion Parliament can create suob 

, then it beooiws a question of general Interest

throughout the Dominion in what fashion tlioy should be permitted

to trade*0 

LORD A KIKt That is a very large proposition tsnlch sooas almost

to cover you generally* Thoi* see how lie goes on to deal wfth

It? 

m 32, I*a0RESfs "Eieir Icrdanips are therefore of opinion taut
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the Parliament of Canada has power to enaot the sections relied 

on In this case in the Dominion Companies Act and the inter- 

pretatlon Act* Tnay do not desire to be understood as suggest 

ing that because the status of a Dominion Company enables It 

to trade In a province and ttiereby confers on it civil rights 

to some extent, the power to regulate trade and commerce can 

be exercised in such a way as to trench, in the case of such 

companies* on the exclusive Jurisdiction of the provincial 

Legislatures over civil rights in general* Ho doubt this 

jurisdiction would conflict with that of ths Province If civil 

rights were to be read as an expression of unlimited scope* 

But, as has already been pointed out, the expression must be 

construed consistently with various powers conferred by 

sections 91 and 92, which restrict its literal scope* It Is 

enough for present purposes to say that the Province cannot 

legislate so as to deprive a Dominion company of its status 

and powers* This does not mean that these powers can be exer 

cised in contravention of the laws of the Province restricting 

the ri^xts of the public in the Province generally, hat it 

does mean is that the status and powers of a Dominion company 

as such cannot be destroyed by provincial le ialation," 

KD A4.KIN; When you have coma out of that, with what impression 

have you arrived? I think it is very Important to construe 

those expressions of opinion by the Board in reference to tie 

context, and as * understand it the- context was there that 

the Dominion has said that no Company of any kind should 

carry on any business of any kini. unless it was licensed by 

the Province, and I think it was in reference to that that 

Lord Haldane was saying that the status and powers were
\

interfered with* 

VISCOUUT DUSSDlNs We must also keep In mind that when
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Haldano came to decide the ease in 1916, not only had he decided 

the 3bha Deere Plow ease but he quotas; it in his Judgment 

and, therefor®, there is Rothing in the John Deore Plow ease 

to out down; :$bat was said in 1916  

ST. LAURESfl: Mo, but as your Lordship has yourself pointed

out the two tilings were said, one was that the dominion couldi
not take 9 neral control of insurance business as insurance 

business, and the other thing which was said was that the 

Dominion could require a foreign insurer to take out a license 

before he did insurance business la Canada, and the only ques 

tion, I suppose, is what conditions can properly be attached 

to 31 eh a license* It is not to be merely an ornament for the 

Coapany; it is to be an effective license to carry on insur 

ance business wfthin the Dominion, and the question is what 

conditions can be properly attached to the granting of that 

license*

Af nil: I understand the OD ndition that they attached as a 

condition precedent wast You shall not ;ot your license until 

you establish the fact that you are a solvent responsible 

person or Goiapan -, anfl. I can understond them saying! If you 

cease to be such it shall be withdrawn. That is a different 

thing to saying that you shall take* license on the terms 

that your insurance business shall be conducted in such and 

such way or that your contracts shall assume a particular 

fora,

sf * LAURE;iT: it would be of very great value to the government 

of the °om nion, and I have no doubt to the covemssaat of the 

JErovince if the line can be properly drawn as to v'nat say 

be controlled by Federal authority and what is meant by control 

by Federal authority*

itow, my lords, the Judges who have dealt
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with the case below have fiound that therea re only four sections 

of tte Insurance Act which oan be quarrelled with   

LORD BLAiffiSE&'RGHj Before you ocaae to that, I would like to try 

and find out from you what you say the meaning of lord fialdane 

was in thia ease you have just been citing* v.ioat he certainly 

decided quite plainly was this, that where a Dominion Company 

had been incorporated by Dominion legislation, It was not 

permissible for the Province to impose as a condition of that 

Company trading la th Province that it should tate out a 

license also from the FT evince* He also at the same time 

appears to have decided, as far as I can gather, that shatever 

may have been the business of that Company under Dominion 

legislation, if it was found when it came to trade in the 

Province that its business was trenched upon by the legislation 

of the Province that legislation might be good to stop that 

Company just as it would be good to stop any person who might 

acquire a charter having full and unlimited powers to do whit 

he chose. In other words, a charter of Incorporation of a 

Company by a Dominion law was not to enable it to entrench 

upon Provincial rights*

m. 33!   LAUREiiTi Ho, my lord. I «ould rather put it in this way: 

to trench upon the province of Provincial legislation

LORD BLMlSBORGrHi A company however wide its powers may be is 

probably less competent to do everything than an individual* 

2toe most extensive charter of a Company imposes some limita 

tion upon it* It would have to be imposed upon a fully fledged 

individual of full a©3. Sherefcre, in that sense the charter 

is a limitation} it is their only power. It empowers the

Company by incorporation to do things* Is not that what £<ord 
Baldane has said in this case* *f the Company is incorporated 
by Bouiinion legislation, no Province is entitled to say to that 
Company: IBou are a person who may come into the ^rovinoe 
and do anything for which you may be licensed and so on, but it 
does not preclude the Province from sayings ^ou shall not do 
in this Province things that nobody else oan do*
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LORD A'lKIH: I understand the conditions go further than lord

Russell put to you, tho conditions affecting the inoorporatioi 

of a company with Its original powers* YQU, apparently in 

corporate an insurance company, but say that you, your 

particular coapany, ia only licensed to carry on upon the 

foctin that you do ot underwrite risks at less than £2^c, 

or something of that sort, whatever it may be* That seems 

to be a different thing to incorporating a company with full 

powers, and tie n thereafter, at a later stage in its career, 

saying; You are still under parental control, and * can 

control your activities, though I ca .not control other 

people's activities* in other words, a dominion company, 

' nee incorporated with full powers, is not a puppet of t!» 

Do inion Parliament, so that it must dance to its tune when 

ever it chooses to play it* -friers is a distinction, surely*

m 33? MUREilf j The course that legislation lias talsn idth us 

has been rather contrary to that view, because our coiapanies 

are subject to our Dominion Companies Act, which is very 

frequently amended, and the amendments are looked upon as 

affecting the companies theretofore incorporated*

IOKD AfKIHt mat is true} and nobody suggests the contrary to 

that, You may always alter the constitution and status of 

a company by the law of the incorporating dominion, buttha* 

again is something quite different, is it not; to saying that 

you may regulate the exercise of the powers which you have 

fully given to them?

L013D ROSSBLLt Assume two Canadian companies carry in; on insur* 

anee can you, when they come to apply for the license, say to 

one of them "You shall only conduct a certain class of

business", and to the other "You shall only conduct another
  

class of business 11 , distinguishing between them in that way*

MR ST. LAURENfs Yes, my lord*
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LORD RUSSSLkt You

mt ST LAURENTj Yes* I am bound to say "yec"; that i»wl»t tho 

Act does* The Act says, for instance* that conqpanios en 

gaged in life insurance business stall not do such other 

business*

LORD RUSSELL: ,.hlch Act?

MR ST. LAURBNTt This Insurance Act*

LORD HU3SELLI I was assuming; two Canadian corapa las caiae to 

have a renewal of theft, airaial licenses, aid you mad© it a 

term of one company's license that their underwriting con 

tra ots should not osoood a certain amount, and imposed a 

totally different sot of terms upon the other as the oon- 

ditioa of tiie renewal of its license*

m ST LMJREHTS She Act I think does so that fa*.

&ORD BLANESEUHSBi And that vlth regard to a province ffiiere 

there was ao similar restriction?

m sf, LAUREtJT: I think the Act doss go that for, because there 

is a very ooi^lfets set of provisions for the Inspection of * 

xrapany* I think it might conceivably "be stipulated tliat 

a eoiapa.y* becav.se of the condition in which it was found 

by the superintendent upon iaspeotion, would not incur 

more than so mcli new inabilities* ^t is in that respeet 

a very coa^plet© code to inspect and control In the interests 

of the pub i© contracting with the CosqpanF the ozorcise of 

the powers which ar© conferred upon the Conpany. -^ the 

Court below, all this eoeios to have been taken f of proper 

legislation with the exception of that portion of tiie Aot 

wMeh has to do with conditions to be inserted in individual 

insuratioe contracts* 1?hose sections are still in th© %* 

suranee Act, because thoy crept into tho insurance Act after 

the Hoyal Commission had investigated insurance matters and 

had reported that because of soo® uj^cortainty with respect 

to the jurisdiction it was irise to h$sve uniformity of
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legislation* At the time these seetions which do deal 

theae provisions were enaeted there was not uniformity e£ 
legislation between the Dominion Act and the other Provinces 

which did have Acts* some of them not having any* She reason 

for this provision in section 134 that nothing therein would 

be necessarily written into an insurance contract if it 

conflicted with provincial legislation was because when tut 

section was being considered there were tiro provinces who 

did not lika it, neither Ontario nor Quebec being on® of those* 

We are not contending that the Dominion has ther ight to 

ii^pose these conditions} we are mere3^ contending that in 

dealing with the capacity and powers it can say to those 

who are within its Jurisdictions we will not let you make 

contracts unless you can get such terms*

LOUD ATKIlfj At present we have nothing to do directly with 

Canadian companies) we a re only dealing with alien corapanieg 

and British companies* and on are introducing the control 

over Canadian coisipanies merely by analogy to show that there 

are similar powers exercised*

Hi SX* LMJREMT; And to answer the argument put against ;no byyny 

learned friend Hr Geoffrioa, that this ca  ot be regarded as 

legislation respecting aliens because it is the rame legls* 

lation when it ooraes to be a plied to Dominion ootspanies or 

when it comes to be applied to persons imigrating into 

Canada for the purpose of doing certain specified tilings* 

viitfc regard to the Ontario oase to which my learned friend Me 
Tilley made reference* the Judgment of Mr Justice Harrow* 

following the Judgaeot in the Ontario Reference* at the top 

of page 65 sayes "in ay view section 4 is invalid* not 

because it purports to give the Minister power to grant ft 

lloenso, but because it attaches to the granting of the license 

terras and conditions tihioh appear to me to "DO not tsritbin the
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competence of Parliament. I am also of opinion that sections

11 and 12 of the Act are likewise ultra vires*  

RBSSSLLi ihich Act is he oonsidering? 

Hi 3T. L&TK&MTi IIo Is considering soofclon 4, bo cause section 4 

is a section enabling the Minister to $*ant the license. 

fflaat is section 4 of the present Act. Ihen sections 11 gad
12 are the sections which say that it ste 11 be unlawful £o* 

certain purposes to carry on without such a license* % la 

following in this the decision <f * Justice %»sten # who finds 

that the conditions vrhi h trench upon the provincial field are 

those of 91, 133, 134 and 135* *n our view the other see* 

tions of the Act deal with this question df inspection and 

6»ntrol of those who shall do insurance business* and the 

determining of that point of time when they atoll be no 

longer empowered to do business * and also deal witfo their 

Internal management* the qualification of tig ir directors* and 

things of that kind. These sections are sections which got 

into the Insurance Act f or the pdorpose of uniformity of legia* 
lation, and with the exception of 134 they contain no pro* 

vision to make tfcem give way expressly to provincial legis 

lation. Unless we can succeed in Maintaining the view of 
Mr Justice Latchford, if these would be binding not because 

they are imposed toy virtue of the authority of the Dominion 

Parliament but because they are agreed to by the other party 

 0 the contract, they would trench upon provincial Jurisdic 

tion. AH we can submit in that respect is that if we have 

the ri$it to say how far alien and -Dominion companies shall 
do insurance business in Canada, wa are possibly entitled 

to say unless tit y can have those who take insurance contracts 

from ttora agree to such and such terms, they will not mala 

contracts t i 1th respect to aliens may 1 give your 

one other reference to the ease of Lbe At tome? Oeneyal
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Canada v» Cain.

BfcAHBgEOBflBi Just before you go fc that, * haw been 

looking at the passage in the Judgment of %. Justice Garrow 

at the top of page 65. Be has en page 54 referred to the 

Judguent of the Board in the ease of the Attorney Goneral of 

Alberta in 1916 Appeal Cases, and he has referred to the 

observations made on behalf of the Board by Lord Holdane in 

that case* nevertheless at the top of page 55 he s ays* 

"Section 4 is invalid, not because it purports to give the 

Minister power to grant a license* but because it a ttaohea 

to the granting of tho license terms a nd conditions TfMfih. 

a pear to as to be not within the ooiqpetence of ^arllaraant"» 

thereby indicating that he could give that decision definite 

ly sitting in the Courts in Ontario consistently with whit 

was said by the Board in 1916 Appeal ^ases* ^list not the 

reason be* as Lord Dunedin has pointed out* that Lord Haldane 

on behalf of the Board in 1910 A peal Cases was referring to 

a license which would not have the effect of the license here?

LORD UK  ; 'SLLj Fatting that in other words, ^ Justice Harrow 

thinks that the Act is not properly framed*

MR 3S. LAUKBM2I Yes, ity Lord,

LCRD BLAiI£3HJRCiH; ". 1th ut fi-Ttbsr comment, lay opinion is tiba t 

this is bad•,•?

m o'i. LAUREl^t Yoa, w Lord, I think it must be conceded 

that there are in the Judgment these words "by legislation 

properly framed0 * I think we oust concede thefc legislation 

which would involve trenching directly upon provincial 

rights would not be legislation properly framed*

LCKD DLAiiESBUHGHt That nust be the point of it*

m ST. LAUEBBfj Yes, cy Lord* It must not be legislation which 

trenches directly upon property and civil rights*

DUKEDIH: There was one remark you raado that puzzles me
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rather put it to you that you were talking about aliens* X 

understood that our argument 30 far was directed to Q&e 

whole question* not onlw to aliens t because you hare a cross

appeal?

IE 3ft LAUtcSiiTi YOS f K§r Lord*

VI3CCUIJT DUNSDIN: You are meaning to uphold that cross a ppdal 

at the present Btoraent, are you not?

MR ST. LAUKEiiTs I am, ray lord* * was putting it generally* 

beeauae I hope to be able to contend with, success that Par 

liament would have the same jurisdiction wittx respect to 

non-Canadian subjects of Hie Majesty as it has with respeet 

to aliens*

LORD ATKIHi I did not mean to go further than you a re putting 

it by analogy to these powers, because the actual questions 

before us do not raise any question of Canadian companies* do 

theyt

m ST, LAOBEN2? Hb» Jay Lord*

LORD ATKIHs They certainly refer to foreign companies a nd 

British companies,

M 3T, LAURB.iT: Yes, my Lord*

LORD ATEI1} But British companies are not Canadian ooropaniea 

within «  * <       

m. m. Lmmm i The definition.
VISQOUOT DUHSDlJJi And ^ritish companies are not aliens*

in 3T, LAUHiilfT: Bo, i^r k)rd.

VISCCUiJT DO USD IBs You do not profess to deal with %itidh 

Go Beanies except as immigrants**

MK 3X. LAUREifTj Merely as insaigrants. I will corae to that 

imasdiate^r after giving your ^ordshipe this last refereaoe 

upon the r i^its tof the Dominion with respect to aliens*

LORD ttSSSUii It would a void oofafusion if you ca led Cai»dian
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at ST. LAURBHTi Yes, a$r Lord. I have perhaps tripped at times, 

but I endeavoured to use that express ion to describe ti»m*

LOKD BLAiffiSHJHCrH: Dominion coHiwaiea, %ttish conpanies, 

and foreign companies*

m Si1 * LAimsraa The case of the Attorney general for Canada 

y* Caiq ia to be Ibund in 1906 Appeal Gases at age 542, 

and the passage to which I would like to call four ^ordshipa* 

attention is at the top <£ page 546s "one of the rights 

possessed by tie supreme power in every State is the right 

to refuse to permit an alien to enter that state, to annex 

what conditions it pleases to the permission to enter it* 

?rH to expel or deport from the State, at ,loasure, even a 

friendly alien, especially if it considers his presence in 

t'B 5tate opposed to its peaoe, order, and good government, O 

to ita social or material interests". %at, we suhmit, 

was the Jurisdiction given to the Dominion by tie subseotlon 

of 91*

VISGCUtJT 0UUSDIK: It is a general expression "to a ones «iat 

conditions it pleases to the permission to enter it*.

Mi ST. LAUiiEMS:   "and to espel or deport from the State, at 

pleasure, even a friendly alien"* Our submission is thdt 

that gives full jurisdiction over the alien to the Federal 

Parliament, a ad if the Federal Parliament choose to a ay to 

the alien that he sM 11 not do Insurance business  ****<*

££HD BLAJS3SJROH; The power with regard to aliens given to the 

Federal Parliament is the power of a unitary sovereign State?

m 3T» yUJRSHTt Yea, ray lord; and thct all things which oan bo 

done with respect to aliens by a unitary sovereign states oan 

be done by the Dociinion farliainent under federal legislation* 

There is nothing further that £ oan add on the Jurisdiction 

asserted with res peat to aliens* On the other section*
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Canadian subjects, ihether individuals or incorporated 

bodies ~   

LCI0 BUSBSTORGHt tilth respect to tfeat you said about a 11903, 

you are not endeavouring to suggest the t thore is anything 

in the character of alienage which, so to speafc, instructs 

this particular restriction placed upon their activities? 

It is accidental, is it not, that you oos&ine the two under 

this provision of the Act and say it is w ft bin the competence 

of the legislature to impose this restriction? taking Lord 

%emlllanv s illustration, which was such a good one* it 

would strike one as being quite in accordance with what would 

be perfectly right that an alien should not be allowed to 

carry firearms and would not be allowed to be employed in ft 

samitions factory in time of war* £ju are not suggesting 

that restrictions with respect to insurance can be Justified 

by any quality or character of alienage?

ME ST. IAUREHT: I am suggesting that it is a part of tha £fso«l 

policy of Canada to protect its own industries and corinerolal 

organisations* and th*t, having the ri$it to deal with aliens, 

it has the power to say that foreign companies will, if they 

seek to do business in Canada in competition with Canadia 

subjects, be required to ooaply with legislation prescribed 

by the Sederal Authority*

LOlvD BLAuE3i:uaaH: fha difficulty there is that we are dealing 

with resident a lions, not p ople outside the jurisdiction, 

people who are in Canada carrying on business in Canada* 

are.not extra-territorial,

MR 31. LAUuBis:; OThey are carrying on business in Canade, but ttey 

are tlB representatives of large orsanlaationg existing outside 

Canada*

LORD BL/uffiSEURQH: Xhey may or may not be* I was wondering whether
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resident alianehip ?ihioh Justified or instructed tbsso par* 

ticular restrictions*

3T. LWBBB9U UotMng beyond tfcatf unloes it be tiod up to 
the £iseal policy of protection wtoioh has t>a@n adopted.'

fci la section 11 aonfiaad to aliens rosidoat in 

Canada?

mi 32 LA0aSil$i lio, ir^ Lord, it ioes not ezcludo allaiia resident 

in Canada*

to "solioit OP

YOJ, i^ lord, within Gar»da,

It «oald be juat a& i>ad for vanadien rooldentl 

from tiiat point of view*

.~vr. MUESiiTj It i-iight bo as bad* It is not as dangerous » 

in fact, but it is a well known ftcoioomlc foot that tberoare 

poworful orgsniBAtions opiating outside of Canada which 

traagect a large part of iiie insuranoe buelnese dine in 

Canada throu^li residant Kgonts or <tli©inria©« I know of no 

other fieaturo wliich could male© alienage particularly a sub- 

ject» Then with, respeot to 12 your i^jpaehlps ?rill aota 

that in the ^at as it van borore the Board in 1924 thero va« 

an §1A©i^pt to extend tla jurisdiction toy aiaktag a definition 

of "iTOiiaretion11 * ^list liaa vcjon doletod, sod if jour iorflk 

ships r0«d it now, it can narely apply wlian tli^'o is audh 

an i nti-ratlon aa the Court would proporly liold to t)@

i3«AK5;a5UHQHt If you Ioo70 out (2}, la tlie^o any 

to imitation st all? 

LORD HU

MBB 3Zjf LAOKBKZt *5o i tisrat© into 0@nada for tte purpose 

or ootabliahing any office a? agpncy*. It must
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i migration in the proper sens® of the word,

OTHBDIHf Must it? I wondered about that* In ths 

technical sense of the word "proper", oan.tot it be uaed in 

the single meaning of "ooiae*?

311 . LAUiSJC; Yes, E^r lord. I suppose withrespect to 

who was act a Canadfen subject entering or comiag to Canada 

would be immigration* whether it be fior the purpose of 

permanently establishing themselves there or remaining there 

only for a more or lesa abort period*

BLASESBDRaat She words are "any British subject not resi 

dent in Canada who issaigratas into Ca nada°« 8h«t would oover 

a Canadian who is a British subject not resident in Caoada*

AfKBfs I ttiink "British subject* la defined.

BI*AIIE^EWRC5-H: 'Rum the word "inBnigraat" would not include

lit ST, LAUtiiiiTi A %itiah company ia dealt with, not a British 

subject*

LOHD BLAiffii3ESJP.GJI; llioae words standing alone might apply to 

a Canadian not resident in Canada*

m 32. LMJK^lIT: Yea, up to the present time* £ do not knov that 

any legislation has been yet sanctioned, and perhaps using 

the words "Canadian subject" I was using an expression that 

had no legal significance, but there is a Bill before parlla- 

mont in this Session from which there may grow out a legal 

significance to the term "Canadian subject11 *

ICED /iTKUf: Bo you mean a Canadian Bill?

m 32.- LAUHliliT: Yes*'

&OHD ATKUfj You do not moan the so-called Statute of ^eatrainstetf

Ml SS. L&URSMIi Ho, rey Lord* Tharc is a Bill «iish I think was 

being passed in connection with the census which is being 

taken at the present tints, and vhioh may for certain purposes 

attribute « legal significance to. the words "Canadian subject"*
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% 3T1 . lAUKEOT: l*o» jggr Lord, ani I should net hare used themj 

Z should have a aid "a subject of Hia l&Jesty not resident la 

Canada**

LCiO) BLAHSSBUEGHt I soo nothing more difficult to understand in 

"Canadian subjects of the &iag* than in "British subjects of 

the King" i it is tto same.

LORD M&CMILLAHi Is not this the result you propose to provide 

a definition <£ " inanimation" in the original section for 

. the purpose of enabling people to understand it? Having 

been to! that the definition trenched upon forbidden ground* 

you thea remove tiB definition and 0 ay: I slm 11 not tell 700 

what it means now, because ny attempt to tell you what it 

means has been held to be wrong, and now X shall cut away 

that part| I will not tell yo what it laeans; Hien X con 

strued it last tliaa* X was told X was on forbidden ground*

VX3GOU&2 D,-«HDIS; Exoopt for the purposes of subsection 2 
"inaaigrttion* was a most ridiculous word to use*

LOiiD MftCMXLIA Hi *ou had to doom it to be sotasthing

then you were told the thing you had deoraed it to be laould

not do» 

L(RD AWMt It is an add provision, because it does not ai ply

to persons who have been iraaigrsnts and are in Canada* ^he

prohibition is against persons iimaigrating £br ttoo purpose of

carrying on a particular business* 

M 3$. LAUitSiiT: Yes, rjy Lord* 

££M> AI'KHU If in f act you wore a %itlsb. subject who had corns

in without any intention or purpose of at any rate (to ing any*,

tiling in relation to insurance, you would net OOSJQ w &hln

the Act.

Ha Sf* LAORiiliTt i*c,my Lord, you would not* 

LQfiD A2KJN: Bs is not to fciBaigrate f<r too purpose o? opening
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or prosecuting unless under a license. That aaat be part of 

his purpose, mult"It not?

ST. LAUitsOTj it raost be s part of his purpose that lie la 

oomins to Canada for the purpose <f transacting insurance 

business in Canada*

A2£IHt Qa is not to immigrate for a purpose, unless bo 

iaraigrates under « license* 

LOWD KU33ELU Siat is nbat the section says* 

LCilD BLAHS3B0EOH4 Io not the trouble at the racaaent with re 

gard to attributing d.1 those words to a oorap ny? There 

is no difficulty in giving a proper meaning to the wards 

"Immigrate into Canada" by attributing them to a person who 

is described as a Elritish subject not resident in Canada* 

bat how in the world oan you daft tfaa t a Britis h ooapany
9

immigrates into Canada* except in connection with an 

extended definition that has disappeared?

IXiKD MAGMILLAHt Even a corapany ca *iot ooaej it qan ot «alk 

into C® a da| it is a notional being.

MR 3T» LAURBi-JT: Your ixrdsliips are merely concerned with whether 

or not ^hc Parliament of C8nada has overstepped its legisla 

tive powers in enacting this section*

LGKD KOJ^itLs I do not agree with the criticism of ray noble 

friend Lord Maenillan about the absence o? t he d ef initloa 

clause, because it is not a definition clausej it is merely 

saying 1 migration shall include certain tilings* It does 

not a®an the f nly iniaigration within the Meaning ef %l» set- 

tion ia that*

JjOH> BLAiiKiiBURaHt Then I ask the question; v/hat apart from 

that oan be indignation of a ooiapanyf

JACMILmit I ac ept that criticism. I think that la quite 

right* It is an attempt to Kalaa a word mean something that 

no intelligent person would think it meant, dnless Parliament 

had said so.
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LCKD RUSSELL: It is extending the natural meaning of the word 

"immigration", whatever that natural meaning may bo.

ilE. ss.LAURElWJj Parliament no longer a ay a so at the present tin»«

LGBD BLAJUSSBURGHi Has it said anything on this subject at the 

present time?

m» Si'.L^URENT: Ho, nothing beyond what you have there* It

may be if the officials of the Insurance Department attempted 
to enforce this section, the Gourts would be rather puzzled

to find whether or not there had been Immigration, but that 

would not make it invalid legislation.

LQiU BLAiiESBtRGHJ Hoj I quite agree*

1XJKD MCiilLLAHt I have no doubt a very large amount of legisla 

tion would be deemed invalid if that were so*

LORD RUSSELL: fhis is the truth, is it not, that a British 

subject already resident in Canada, who snakes up hie mind to 

carry on inauranoo business, ic not within the section at all?

ME. Sl'*LABR£IEs He la not within the coot ion at all,

LORD BUSSSLLt He will not require a licence?

mi. SS.LACREiiSt H0,

HMD ATJOUs Nor is a British subject who happens to have a 

registered office and was carrying on business at the date 

the Act cam® into operation'?

IB. SSLAOiiEifij Bo, my Lord* She section as drafted would not 

apply to the conditions described by ray Lord Atkin* v^hether 

it can have any practical application or not, the quostioa 1st 

Has Parliament gone beyond its powers in enacting it?

LORD BLAHESBUaciHi If it can have no application, it has not gone 

beyond its powers*

LORD loAGLULLAH: % noble friend Lord Blanesburgh says you cannot 

conceive a company Immigrating, but you can conceive a company 

iiaoigrating with a purpose? How can & Company have a purpose? 

First of all the difficulty is: Can it imigrate at all? 

If it can immigrate, how can a company entertain a purpose?
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It may have aa object, because it has its statutory objects* 

or memorandum objects, out how can it hare psychological

intent?

LOUD HUSSBLL: By a resolution of the directora, or the company 

in ganeral meeting*

LORD ATOH: I think the real anewer that is made to yon in eub- 

atanee on this point ie that thie is not in faot, in pith 

and inleubstanoe, a piece of legislation dealing with immi 

grants and exercising the power under section 95, out is only 

a colourable way of adapting your insurance eoherae to peraone

of this description*

MB* Sf.LAURSBT: To that I would have no exact answer to make* 

Eere it ie in form legislation whiah deals with immigration 

in the Bvnse in which "immigration" ie used in the British 

North America Act*

LOUD BLASSSfOBQH; Does this Aot now, in view of the decisions 

whioh hare been given with reference to it, have any applica 

tion whatever except to the persons referred to in section 11T

MB* ST.L/.UREM; It does in regard to others who apply for a 

lieenoe*

LORD BLA1HSWJBGH; Has it been held to be trenching upon the pro 

vince withregard to everything elBO?

ME* ST..LAUHJ5BT: It has been held in Quebec that it did not trench.

LORD BLAISSBQMH1 Except with regard to these people who are

brought in under section 11; therefore if section 11 is invalid 

itself, the Aot has no operation*

MB. Sf.LAURESI; If section 11 is invalid; that is the only eeotloo

LORD BLASJSSaOR&H: The Aot disappears?

MR* Sf.LAURKJIT: The Aot disappears, and with it the Department of 

Insurance*

LORD aLABKSBURGW: It !  father an interecting result. 

MR. ST.MURES?: The Aot disappears; that is the seetiOB whioh 

applies to it* It is designed to apply to three categories of
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LORD BLABSSBOBOE5 It was originally intended to apply to

everybody, and you are now only left with these?   

MR* ST.LAUHESI: There are three eete of persons, two if whom are

dealt with by section 11 and one of whom ie dealt with by 12. 

.LORD HJSSBLL: Yon oan only justify 1£ by reference to 96,

applying trade and commerce?

MR* Sf .LAUREHI: Tee, my Lord, Just as we only justify 11      

LORD RUSSELi: By trade and commerce and licence? 

MR* SI.LAUREUT: lee, my Lord* 95 does give both federal and

Provincial Jurisdiction with respeot to immigration* 

L01U) MAOMlJiMH: I think 95 might help you with regard to smbjeoti

immigrating, but I cannot eee how 95 assists you with regard

to the immigration of companies. It cannot have determined 

that oompanies could immigrate.

MB* Sf.LAUREITj It may be the Court would hold that there could 

not be immigration by a company unless there was a transfer 

ence of its head office to Canadian territory*

LORD MAOMILLAH; We have British subjects as well here as a 

company, so that you may say that would apply to the eubjeot 

if not to the company*

LORD BLAHESBUBSH: You could not transfer its head office to 

Canadian territory without getting incorporation in Canada.

LORD MA0MILLAI: The moment it gets a licence it is deemed to

be inoorporated in Canada 

LORD ATK1H: It is not that you are deemed; it is* 

LORD RUSSELL; we must consider the question of ultra vires upon

the footing that a company oan immigrate into Canada. I

think we must, without admitting the fact.

MR. ST.LAURJSUT; No, my Lord, the statute cannot have any applica 

tion to a company if a company cannot immigrate* 

LORD RUSSELL: Surely I am right. for the purpose of deoiding
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the ultra Tires quoation, it must be upon the assumption 

that it ia possible for a company to immigrate into Canada  

IiORB ATKIH: Z am sot euro that that ie BO. It might ba eaid 

that the mere faot that you hare uaed language of t hie kind
•

and suggested something that a company oannot do, ehowe that 

Parliament was not really direoting it to immigration under 

thoee powers* I think it throws some light upon the colour 

able point*

VISCOUffT DUUSDIU; In the small Oxford dictionary, "immigrate" 

IB N ooma to settle"   As I Bay, it ia rather a high-flown 

expression. I hare no doubt it was put there for the other 

reason, but it haa been left there*

MB. ST.-LAURKBT: The oompany which does take out a lloenoe per 

haps does immigrate in that aenee; it does oorae and aettle 

by becoming incorporated under the Aet*

LORD flLAIESBDfllSfi: Oan you incorporate without ooming altogether? 

Can you leave half your body Behind?

MR. 8T.LAUHEUT: He hare immigrants who still have their domiolle 

outside the particular territory*

JJORD HAQEILMI: A company oan hare double domicile, but I 

oannot understand a oompany having double incorporation*

LORD RDSSELL: For the purpose of ultra viree, "British subject" 

ia enough*

LORD AIKIB: He ia enough for that purpose* I do not see what 

objeotion there oould be possibly to an Aot of parliament,

for the purpose of dealing with iamigrantt*, saying that an 

immigrant shall not oome into Canada for the purpose of 

incuranoe work without being lioensad by the Canadian OoTern- 

oent* That seams simple enough*

MK. ST.LAIJKBHT: It is a frequent requirement, or it was on the 

continent, that we should not disembark at Cherbourg without 

obtaining a lioenoe that we would not talcs work of any kind*
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7ISGOUHT DUIiBDIBs Thin ie the Imperial Dictionary, and it IB 

delightful to Bee bow these great workc oooaaionaliy make 

little Blips. Here is "imEigratioo": "The aot of insasigratiag 

the aot of jjaeelng or removing into the country for the pur 

pose of penaanent residence"; and "iami#*te": "So remove 

or pase into; to remove from a country to eettle in another 

country"; and thenit puts: "the immigration of the Arabians 

into Surope"* It ie quite clear the whole of the Arabians 

did not leave Asia when they migrated into Europe*

ME* ST.LAIIH-;KT: That in all I with to say upon thie branch, 

because thie IB merely for the purpose of endeavouring to 

show that the Dominion authorities would have the same control 

over those who may be oiaeeified ae iauaigrante into Canada, 

for the purpete described in the Act, ae they would have ever 

Canadian companies or other aliens* The only other feature 

is that feature of the Special lex fax lot* whioh provide* for 

a tax upon those insuring with non-licensed insurers* insur 

ing property in Canada with non-licensed underwriters outeide 

of Canada. The eabtBieeioa would be that if there ean be no 

lioenoee properly ieeued under this statute* it wculd apply

to all non-Oanadian unaerwritere* and there your Lordehipe 

will have to ooneider whether it lii euoh a eeotion as would 

not have been paeeed* The Special war Tax Revenue Aot im 

poses taxee upon the buein^ie of all insurance oorapanies, with 

certain exceptions* It was enacted in 1915*

LOHI) JIACMILLAH; 18 that Aot still extant?

ME* Sf.i.A5JES3f: Yee, my Lord* After the war, it was fou/id thaf 

it would have to be, for revenue purposes ( enforced for a con 

siderable period, and at that time and since then the exemp 

tions from the operation of the Aot have been gradually out 

down* At present I think the only exoeptioa la with reepeot 

to raarine insurance* fhat 10 beoauee the oompetition between
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the A&erioan ports and our ports ie so keen that I assume 

it was felt that no additional burden could properly be put* 

or that it would be uneconomical to plaoe any additional 

eurden upon chipping to our port EN That IB the only excep 

tion now, and in 192,. thie tax was exacted on those who 

insured with companies that were not taxpayers by reason of 

having taken out a lioenoe*

LOKD BLAJJESBURGH} What I thought wae put Legal net you on this

point was this* By another Act, andlnoome fax Aot or some A»t, 

exemption wae granted to pereons who paid, and that therefore 

all that remained was that he was out of poofeet for a month 

or two until he got the money back*

MB* ST.-UAUitKBTj Within the last two or three years I think it

has been the misfortune of a lot of taxpayers to find they 

would get no benefit from that, beoauee it is only that 

they cannot get the money baok if they are required other*

wise to pay income tax* They may deduct it from the amount 

of inoome tax they pay; they do not get any money baok, and 

the situation has recently become such that it may have 

quite substantial application in that form* In our submission 

a very clear case would have to be made out to your Lordships 

to deny that the Parliament of Canada the right to have euoh 

fieoal polioy as it might see fit to have either for the

purposes of revenue or for the purpose of protection* 

LOBE ATKIH: I should have thought nobody would dream of res- 

strict ing ia any way the unlimited power of the Dominion in 

respect of its tariffs and of taxation* I t hink the sugges 

tion is that this particular legislation does not apply 

because it has reference to a condition which on the hypothesis 

does not exist*

ME* ST.LAUHEBT: it hink that perhaps ie the preferable way of

putting it, because I would submit it would be difficult tomafceoot
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that taxing legislation is merely oolourable legislation.

7ISOOU3T ISJUEDIH: For the purpose of your argument you Bust 

aeeurne that you are wrong on the first point*

MB* ST.LAUiiEHT: leo, my iord. If we are right on the first point, 

then it oould not be challenged* They say that it is olear 

ly within the taxing power, and that it is not for the Court 

unless it is clearly shown to them that it is oolourable legis 

lation.

LORD MlGMILMIs Do you support that judgement? Do you say you 

oan be right on the second question and wrong on the first?

Bo you support the Judg-ment in your favour upon that?

MB. Sf .JMJREIT: Yes, my Lord* I submit that it is within the 

Jurisdiotion of parliament to require foreigners to take a 

licence to do insurance business* It may be that they have 

not succeeded in doing it by this Act*

LORD RUSSEL^: Would you turn to page 66? Oould you say that 

under this Act you oould exact a tax because a person insured 

with a company not licenced under the invalid provisions 

of the Insurance Act? That is the way this statute is framed. 

It is said if the statute simply imposed a tax on licenced 

insurers there oould be no objection to it*

(Adjourned till Thursday morning next at 10-30).


